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Woodstock Academy Gleaner · 

Baccalaureate Sermon 

Life Equipment 

'l'ext: "The Son of Man came not to 
be ministered unto, but to minister, 
and to give His life a ransom for 
many."-·Mark 10: 45 

parents and teachers have sacrificed 
freely of time and energy on your ac
count, because they, have faith in you. 
They have been willing to give you 
opportunity, and it is but natural that 
they should expect some ldnd of a 
reasonable return on the investment 
which tl1ey have made in your lives. 

It is my privilege today to meet and 
welcome to this church the pupils of 
Woodstock Academy. That welcome 
I extend on behalf of all of you, who, 
by being present at this service, give 
evidence of your genuine interest in 
the welfare and progress of these pu
pils. -.,ve reJOice that '¥oodstock 
Academy may claim this service for 
herself, and it is our sincere desire 
that the memory of it may long en
dure-to hearten you for your work, 
and to strengthen you in every worthy 
Christian purpose. 

My message is directed particular
ly to those of you who are just now 
completing your Academic work. This 
completion of Academic work marks 
a certain stage of achievement. You 
have finished one period of your life
training. And there is no joy compar
able to that found through the exper
i(:nce of achieving. 

Therefore, sensing such an obliga· 
tion, I do not doubt that many of you 
a1·e asking yourselves at this time, 
''What next?" How may I justify the 
hopes which are set on me? What 
are otlwrs expecting of me? Wha t 
ought I to do with my lHe ?" 

Now, [ do not propose to answer in 
detail such questionings as these 
\Vhich quite normally arise in your 
minds. I am not a vocational expert. 
I cannot tell each of you in person
certainly not as a group-exactly what 
li:le you ought to select for life-invest
ment. That is an individual questioa 
for each one of you to answer. 

Some of you may be fitted to go on 
tc· college, or to some other higher 
institution of training, and if you are 
prepared and eager for such training, 
by all means go. You can never dupli
cate the chance. Others of you may 
be neither ~tted for college, nor a=
ious to undertake new educational re
sponsibilities. If such is your case, 
do not make the mistake of going to 
college, merely for the sake of going. 
for that would be the worst possible 
thing you could do. Some of you may 
find your next task already cut out fo,· 
you, because of some peculiar duty or 
family obligation which you alone arc 
able to discharge. 

You are glad to reach a new turn
ing point, with a sense of satisfaction 
at what you have already gained. You 
s.re grateful for the educational ad
vantages which have been yours for 
the past four years. You appreciate, 
to some extent, at least, the willing 
sacrifice and painstaking efforts of in
structors who have made possible for 
you this period of especial privilege. 

But with your gratitude for what 
you have gained, and your thankful
ness toward those who have made pos
sible your training, you must certain
ly be conscious of an underlying obli· 
gation on your own part. For your 

Therefore, I cannot predict for you 
your next best move in the thrilling 
game of life, but I shall attempt to 
answer two questions which every on·~ 
of you must face, regardless of the 
circumstances of your future. And it 
is to a consideration of these ques-
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1 ions that I would most earneslly eli· and placidly imagine yourself to h8 
r cct" your attention at !his time. the co.urageous hero of the action- to 

The first queslion is this: What whom no ob>tacle in life appears too 
equipment am I going to carry through great to overcome-but it is quit-> 
life? another thing to be genuinely courag-

If you were planning to start to
morrow morning on a camping trip of 
some length, you would be busy to
night considering what and how much 
luggage you would be obliged to car
ry. You would be anxious to take 
those things which you needed most, 
and yet you would not care to be load
eel clown with non-essentials. 

I had the pleasme of spending four 
~ummers in the Canadian woods, and 
C'ach time was obliged to provide my 
own camping outfit. Of course I first 
made the mistake of taking too many 
things which I could not possibly use, 
but each succeeding summer I whit
tled my equipment clown to as narro\Y 
a margain as I could. On a campin~·: 
trip one does not like the burden of 
carrying ~round a lot of extra SL•p
rlies-for the most part useless-au 
the possible chance that some one o! 
them may turn out to be conv.enient. 
One soon learns to carry little lug
gage but to make that little do don
l'ie duty. 

8ous in the ~erious business of living 
your own lifa. 

For the business of living will be 
for most of you more dull and unro
mantic than are the novels which you 
n·acl, or th e lurid moving picture.l 
"hich furnish you with a succession 
o( temporary thrills. :\Iost of your 
time in the future will not be occu
pierl with startling or unusual activity. 
You will probably be engaged in work 
" ·hich involves a considerable amount 
of laborious detail and routine. That 
is bound to be the case in any decent 
occupation which yo u may select. 

Now. it requires genuine courage to 
do the commonplace, ordinary, neces
sary tasks of life without murmuring 
or complaining, and unless you po3-
stss such courage, you will soon be 
saying to yourself, "Could I but 
change my situation, could I but find 
some different kind of work to clo,
more s uited to my peculiar tempera
ment-then I am sure that I should 
be better satisfied, find greater s uc
cess, and should find life far more in
tEresting." 

Such is the coward's complaint. And 
!here are plenty of people whose time 
is IVell consumed in giving voice to it. 
But you may rest assured that unless 
your courage is such that it is suf 
ficient for your present task, it will 
never stand by you when you change 
to some other kind of occupation. 

Tbu , in speaking to you about life
eq uipment, I shall limit myself to es
sentials-to a consideration of the 
things which you cannot do without. 
And of cour;:e I do not mean physical 
provision-fGocl, clothing, shelter. All 
of UJ> need such provision. I mean. 
v.:hat are those spiritual assets which 
you must possess, if you are to come 
Off VictoriOUS in YOUr COnflict ·witJl 
liCe? Let me name the mo,:;t import
;,nt ones. 

First, no one of you can proceed to 
cope successfully with most of the sit
Hations which you will later be com
Ilelled to face, unless you are possess
e-d of dauntless courage. That is o11e 
bit of spiritual equipment which y .u 
can not discard. 

Now, it iR one thing to know that 
:;ou ou§!·ht t.o possess couragt>, hut il 
is quite another matter to be really 
C(·urageous. It is easy to sit in a com
(c'"able chair, read a stirring novel, 

And again, you will need to be 
equipped with dauntless courage if 
you would silence the many people 
who will be content with the second 
best which you have to offer. The 
world is selfish, and the world expectfl 
you to ):>e selfi sh. And many people 
with whom you will have to work in 
tte future, will try to blanket your 
enthusiasm and blur your finer ideals. 
For there are plenty of folk who have 
succeeded in making a mess of life, 
who are selfishly happy to see others 
fail where they themselves could not 
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succeed. Such people will invariably 
rise up early in your career, and pro· 
test to you that 'your ideals are too 
high; that you cannot succeed with 
life, unless you accept many of its 
SE·cond-rate customs and practices. 

And you will need to have daunt
less courage on instant tap when you 
face these enthusiasm-extinguishers, 
or they will succed in bringing you 
down to the level of their own disap
pointed hopes. Remember that you 
will either warm the world, or the 
world will chill you. And no matter 
how many other people may have de
stroyed the possibilities of noble liv
ing, it Is your glorious privilege to be 
true to your best and to succeed in 
such fidelity, you must live as courag. 
eously as you dare to think. 

a fever pitch of uncontrollable excite-
ment over some incident of no conse
quence whatsoever? Heated words, 
hate and ill-will provoked,-and all 
could have been avoided if the uncon
trollable offender had been possessed 
of a sense of humor. He would have 
seen how ridiculous his conduct ap
peared, and would have laughed the 
incident. away instead of making a 
great issue of it. Many little problems 
of life, which loom large at the time, 
could be amicably disposed of forev
er through exercising a properly de
veloped sense of humor. 

And the third item of your spiritual 
equipment, which too few people to· 
day possess, is the power to decide. 
This. T insist upon, you cannot do 
without. The world today is full of 
people. who with half training and a 
lack of much direction, are not wi I l
in~ to decide great issues for them
selves, even when they have the abil· 

Then, a second item of spiritual 
equipment which will go far indeed 
through life is an honest sense of 
humor. Possibly you _may think it 
strange that I should include this as 

ily to determir.e what the great issue~ a necessary item. Perhaps you think are. 
that possessing a sense of humor is 
or small consequence, but I am per- They wait to see what will be the 
suaded that it is of very great conse- popular verdict, and then they cast 
quence. their vote. They look hes itantly tow-

For the person whose sense of lm- ard the local idol of the communitv 
mor is well developed is able to see in whir.h they hanpen to livP. :>nrl 
the whole life in reasonable propor- when fhat chosen idol has w11ved his 
tion. And it is extremely valuable hand. all ln1ees go down in horn:><!P.. 
to be able thus to see life. To be able I warn :vou young- pPople tnd:w that 
to distinguish the things which are von will not be able to cone snr"o"'~· 
important from those which are of no fully with life, unless vou are willin£" 
account-such ability is priceless, and to make your own decisions. :mrl t" kc, 
the pe1·son who has nourished his God- the cnnseouences of those df'cisions. 
given sense of humor will not be so once they are made. Great neonle A1'P. 

likely to mistake trivial incidents for not always rizht, ann von lll'lst. darB 
real issues as will the person who to disagree if an intelligent mind and 
takes the whole of life on a dead level ~r.tive conscience direct you to a de
o! seriousness. r·ision different from that rPached by 

Some situations you will meet need thoile wlJO are generally acknowledged 
the utmost seriousness and vital en- 1n h<> great. Perhaps yon. will ofb~n 
ergy which you are able to expend. decide wrongly, but at all events. de
Other situations-which very many cide for yourselves, and know the 
people take in earnest'--are not worth reasons for your decisions. 
losing ten ·minutes sleep about, and it One of_ the great menaces of the 
makes a great difference wbether or American comm6nwealth today is not 
not you can distinguish such situa· an under-educated population, but an 
tlons. educated population which is irreso· 

Have you not had the experience of lt:te. And thousands of young people 
~eeing some friend get worked up Into will leave our Academies and High 
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Schools this ye<tr whose Academic 
li·aining can never be put to good use 
Lecause they lack the courage to 
<'hoose for themselve~ in tlte face 01' 

popular sentiment. So I plead with 
you to equip yourselves with decisive 
mmd;;, that you may be counted upou 
to lead intelligenlly instead of to fol
!C;w blindly. 

And then, may I name one more 
item of your spiritual equipment
the most important of an-a real love 
for people. You may work with ma
ch inery, or delve into arts and scienc
E:s, or spend a lifetime tilling the soil, 
bnt unless you go through life po::;
sessed of a genuine love for human 
personalities, as the most precious and 
:.ttractive forces of creation, then you 
are going . to miss the whole meaning 
of life itself, and the rest of your 
equipment is ot slight avaE. 

It was armed witll a great love for 
people that our Lord Jesus Christ 
" ·ent out int9 a morally desolate 
world and won a permanent following 
where other religious leaders could 
never make a lasting gain. And what
ever else you may possess in life, you 
can never make any headway in un
derstanding what is the purpose of liv
ing at all, unless you are impelled by 
a real love for the people with whom 
you work. 

Look about. if you will, at men and 
women everywhere who have grown 
callous and indifferent to the real val
ues of life, simply because they have 
lost their love for people. Once they 
\Vere enthusiastic, once they entered 
upon life with zest, but they have 
since become self-absorbed, and have 
lost their higher loyalties to the peo
ple with whom they work. 

Someone deceived them, perhaps. 
Some friend may have proved disap
pointing, something happened, at any 
rate, to make them cynical-and their 
faith in the value of human personal
ity received a damaging blow. There
fore life has become.. tame and unpro
ductive for them, where it might well 
!~ave been filled with the joy of fine 
human relationships. 
You cannot dispense with a love for 

people as the most vital part of yom• 
f'quipmenl. if you are going to live a 
life instead or merely become a cog 
in the world's machine. An earnest 
cleYotion to the people with whom you · 
,,·ork will bring to you a gTeater r e· 
ward than you can ever count in the 
hard cash which your chosen occupa
tion may chance to bring. 

All the commercial success in the 
world cannot take the place of it. If 
you lose faith in people while you are · 
working with them, if you cease to 
rare for them because some, weaker 
than the r est, have disappointed you, 
if you cannot learn to be tolerant and 
sympathetic, even when those about · 
you prove exactly the reverse, then 
you may never hope to find real suc
cess i.n life, no mattei' where you may 
look for it. 

One question remains: How shall 
I make use of my life-equipment? 

I have told you that I cannot answer · 
this question, as regards the particu
lar occupations which you may later 
choose. But I can tell you that yo•1r · 
final choice will lie in one of two di
rections--and your destiny hangs 
upon the choice. 

For there are fundamentally just 
two ways to dispose of your life
equipment: (1) You may use it to 
serve yom·self, or ( 2) you may use it 
to serve others. And you cannot pos
sibly avoid choosing one of these two 
ways. 

Eq uipment of a high order will not 
suffice of Itself to insure a successful 
life. You must know what to do with 
it, and the finest spiritual endowments 
in the world will count for little if 
you use those endowments for igno
ble purposes. 

Courage you may possess, and yet 
if your purpose in life is a wrong one: · 
courage will turn to acts of rash anti 
selfish fo lly. You may be possessed 
of a sense of humor such as will ena
ble you to discriminate between real ·· 
problems and trifles, and yet with a 
selfish purpose, that sense of humor 
r.1ay be viciously used, to discredit anrl 
ridicule the work of others. You may 
have furnished yourself a decisiV9· 
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lllind, ami slill make fiendish choic·n 
- if your fundamental purpose in !He 
il: self instead of service. And your 
love for people will lurn to a love for 
what you are able to get out of peo· 
ple. if you have chosen to serve. your· 
self instead of them. 

Service for self-set•vice for others. 
As I see you young people faced with 
the necessity of making that l'lfn 
choice, my mind turns instinctively to 
a contrast in the lives of two young 
men whom I know quite intimately. 
I:oth of them are possessed of the 
items of spiritual equil)ment which I 
have named for you, but they are us· 
ing that equipment to tally different 
ends. 

One young man is, engaged in a bus· 
iness enterprize in New York City 
where he has made a promising start 
for financial success. He gives every 
indication of becoming more than an 
average business man. But when h<:l 
commenced his work, he admitted in 
conversation one day, that his great 
ambition was to lay aside a comforta· 
lJle fortune by the time he reache>~ 
middle life. He wants then to be abh1 
to sit back and enjoy the product of 
his years of industry. His actual goal 
is admittedly not service to others, ex
cept as that is incidental to the male· 
ing of money, but service for self. 

In coulrast lo lhis young man, I can· 
1~ot but lhinlt of one, who, equally 
well enrlowed, set out upon his life ca· 
reer [rom a different point of view. 
He was a good business man, also, 
and al the close of his years of train· 
ing, he was offered a position which 
would have · meant steady progress 
and financial security for life. 

Bul he saw no chance for real .ser· 
vice there. And he turned the offer 
t!own. He is now spending his energy 
!n bringing educational advantages
such as you have just enjoyed-to sev· 
Nal hundred young men in one of the 
leading centers in China, at a salary 
which is pitifully below the standard, 
even iu an underpaid profession. 

I have received a number of letters 
from this young man since he com· 
menced his worlc They are not always 
carefree, light-hearted letters, for they 
come from the pen of a man who is 
facing difficult problems. And he can· 
not always be light-hearted. He faces 
n .•peated discouragements. He meets 
with many a set-back to his plans for 
the Christian education of Chinese 
boys. 

After his first three yeats of busi· 
ness, I had another conversation with 
this young man. He told me quite 
frankly that he was not happy in his 
work. The reason was not the busi· 
r..ess he had chosen-it was a good 
business, and he was interested in it. 
The reason was not ])ersonal disap· 
J,Ointment-he had been meeting with 
unusual success. The real reason lay 
jr; the choice he had made three years 
before when he had determined to in· 
terest himseH solely in storing up as 
much money as he could acquire. And 
in those three years he had continued 
tc think only of swelling his bank ac
count, instead of what he could do to 
enrich the lives of people. Of course 
he was unhappy, and he always will 
be~unless he some day makes the 
other choice. 

But always in his letters I feel an 
underlying sense of deep joy. Whert 
nading· his account of his work there 
i::; a consciousness of being in the 
presence of a man who has made the 
right choice for life. He has acceptecl 
tile responsibilities of serving others 
in a difficult field, and he will not 
flinch. He is succeeding in his worl;:, 
even though his progress may appear 
slow, and he is using his life-equip· 
ment in ways which will endure. 

Such is the contrast between two 
men, one of whom chose self-service; 
i.he other of whom chose seH-sacrifice. 
Is it hard to guess which one of these 
two men really compels your honest 
admiration and respect? 

Not what you have, alone, but how 
you make use of that which is yours. 
That is the question which cries out 
for your answer. You may think that 
lhe world is anxious to have you daz· 
zle her with your brilliance, but you 
::>re wrong. She is anxious to have 
you serve her with your brains. And 
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you can never serve the world in a 
way that will count, if you are con
sumingly interested in serving your
self. 

\Vith the training which you have 
had, with the training which you will 
have, and with the life-equipment 
which you may possess, you young 
people today have no excuse in the 
world for m<Jking the wrong choice 
between service for self, and service 
for others. And if you are ever tempt
ed to think that you have such an ex
cuse, I ask yon to pause long enough 
to remember the life-purpose of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who cai!l.e not to 
be ministered unto. but to minister, 
and to give his life a ransom for 
many. 

REV. DAVID P. HATCH 

SONNET-MEASURES 
(Reprinted by permission of 

THE COMMONWEAL) 

The purple pageantry of measured 
pace; 

The ritual of ancient chant and pray-
er; 

The turquoise sy~tole about the base 
Of said Tintagel's cloven castle where 
The sea still beats with dead Isolde's 

heart, 
Slow pulsing as she watched for Tris

tan's sail 
Beyond the gulls that kiss the foam 

and part 
Screaming her anguish in their deso

late wail; 
These are my sonnet-sounds; the 

breaking sea, 
Bronze censers swinging, and majes

tic tread 
To solemn music. Only Love can free 
My feet from sonnet-measures, give 

instead 
Song with impulsive cadences like 

birds, 
And find strong wings, new melodies 

for words. 
HARRIET SAMPSON 

The F ems of Woodstock 

The birds. and I believe, the flow
ers of \Vooclslock, have met with clue 
recognition within the covers of the 
Gleaner. But I do not recall that any
one has particularly drawn attention 
tc. that family of beautiful plants 
which is found in magnificent growth 
<>.ncl abundance in our town. That 
group that in dim ages flourished in 
v:onderful vigor and size coincident 
>•rith the very beginning of rud e, 
crawling life upon the ear th, and long 
tefore ~he first Jlowering plant "\Vast
ed its sweetness on the desert air", 
or the first bird song fell upon unap
preciative ears. 

Although other localities may pro· 
cluce a greater variety, there is ~rob
ably no area in New England whose 
topography is similar, where ferns are 
found in greater number and beauty 
than in ·woodstock and nearby reg·· 
ions. About thirty species, besides 
several varieties, have been noted 
within the boundaries of the town, 
and a few others approach so closely 
that eventually they will probably 
take their places on our list of resl· 
climts. 

Among the most generally distribut
ed ferns of southern New England 
are two members of the so called flow
ering fern family; the cinnamon feru 
(Osmunda cinnamonea) and the ir> 
terrupted, or Clayton's fern (0. Clay
toniana). These are the species, 
which, with the maiden-hair, are used 
so extensively for decorative purpos
es; and these are the ferns which 
many still mistakenly call brakes, a 
name belonging to members of anoth
er family which are decidedly dissim
ilar in appearance. The large and 
graceful fronds of the cinnamon and 
interrupted ferns, profusely covering 
the ground in suitable places, are 
made yet more ittractive by their 
manner of growth; generally rising 
from the ground in more or less reg
ular whorls. The cinnamon fern is 
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seen at its best in damp soil, while !Hlllctilobula) is known in some local
Llle interrupted is more often perfect· ities as the hayscented fern, and in 
Jy at home in drier situations. The others as the pasture fern. It is an 
fruiting frond of the former, that is, abundant resident of rocky pastures 
the spore-bearing frond (sometimes and dry woods, and with its light 
there are more than one) apparently green lacy fronds girdles many a 
rises in t he center of the sterile circle, boulder and fringes many an old wall. 
altllOugh the base or the stipe, or stem lt is beautiful in the open country and 
is really without. It is narrow and lovely in the woods, where the frondl:l 
contracted, bearing but little resem· are a cleepe1· shade of green, and 
IJlance to the broad sterile fronds. where they may reach a length of 

· Later, when the green spores have rip- three feet. The stipe is dark, and 
en eel, it is like a reddish brown wand, the whole frond is hairy; it is mostly 
the color giving the fern its name. bi·pinnate, and the pinnae, which 
In the interrupted fern, as its name grow at right angles to the rachis, are 

. implies, the spores are on the much similar in shape to the frond itself, 
contracted centers of the fertile blades, which · is rather broad near the base, 
the upper and lower primary divisions, and tapers gradually to the pointed 
or pinnae, having the normal appear· tip. The pinnules are quite deeply cut 
ance of the sterile fronds. With re· and lobed. Look for the small fruit 
gard to the barren fronds of both spe· dots, or sporangia,' on the backs of 
cies, those of the cinnamon fern may the fertile blades which are other
be recognized at once by the presence >Yise quite similar to the sterile 

,of wooly tufts or clots on the reverse fronds. 
side; one at the base of each pinna. 
The fronds are also narrower and 
more pointed than are those of the in· 
terrupted fern, and the pinnules, or 
smallest segments, are less blunt and 
rounded. 

I believe that our norLhern lady fern 
(Athyrium angustum) and the species 
just described are more often con· 
fused afield than are any other of our 
ferns; and yet upon a closer examina
tion they are decidedly unlike. The 

Our other Osmunda (regalis) 
royal fern, sometimes called flower
mg fern, has little resemblance to its 
relatives, or, in fact, to any of our 
other species. It is the largest and 
most magnificent of our common ferns, 
and though abundant enough, is re· 
stricted pretty much to shady situa· 
tfons near water. In such haunts it 

O!' lady fern's fronds are not hairy, and 
are a deeper green in shade. The pin· 
nae, less finely cut than in the above, 
are oblique to the rachis, and the lo\Y· 
est pairs are decidedly shorter than 
those above them. The fertile frond:; 
bear sporangia in the shape of half 
circles or shallow crescents which of
ten become confluent when ripe, and 
cover the backs of the fronds. We 
have no fern that is at home in such 
c~iverse environment as is the lady 
fern. It likes to grow along the walls 
and fences of the village street or in 
convenient corners about the house 
and garden, an{l is a dweller in the 
wilds as well-. There are many varie
ties, some lar-ge, some small, some 
with reddish ~terns. But however clif· 
ferent they may be in size, or in the 
cutting of the fronds, the uniform 
smoothness, almost glossiness of the 
rachis, is typical. 

-· is· an imposing sight ; the fronds oc:
casionally attaining a height of six 
feet. ·- The-se are IJ~·oad, often triangn
Htl' tir shape, light greeri'in color, and 
hVp'iri'l}ate, or cut twice; once 'to tha 

·- ·Jiiid:rilJ: or· mchis, wliiie these· divis
- "iolts ur pinnae ar e in their turn cut 

to U1e mi-d-vein into large; elongated, 
blunt-tipped pinnules wliich are finely 
creuulate or serrate. The . fertile 
frond bears at the top the clusters of 
gr eenish spores, later turning brown, 
which suggest racemes of very small 
and inconspicuous flowers. 

'.L'he boulder fern (Dennstaecltia 
The sensitive fern (Onoclea sensi· 

l;ilis) is the large coarse, triangular 
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fern with a long stipe, that is so ities state, however, that it prefers the 
abundant in meadows and other damp 
places, though it does not disdain 
drier ground. The sterile blades are 
!Jinnatifid (not cut quite to the rach
is) and the pinnae are broad-lobed or 
wavy-margined. The fertile fronds, 
which appear late in the season, are 
most in evidence through the ensuing 
winter and spring, when the sterile 
blades have long ago been cut down 
by the first frost, and the absence of 
other vegetation permits them to be 
seen. The long stipes with their now 
dried and darkened spore cases sug
gest clusters of tiny dark' berries on 
long stems, and apparently have no 
kinship with any member of the fern 
family. 

Thus far I have found but one colony 
of ostrich fern (Pt~retis nodulosa) in 
·woodstock; this was iru an almost in
accessible region near the Connecti
cut-Massachusetts line. However, as 
it grows at least locally in neighboring 
towns, new stations for it should be 
found here. The fronds spring from 
the ground in circles, and often so 
uniformly and closely as to give them 
the appearance of a slender green bas
ket with flaring side and ornamental 
edge. In the spring, when ·partly 
grown, the uncoiling ends of the 
fronds suggest ostrich plullli:ls, hence 
the name. The sterile blade, with 
grooved stipe, is ovate, tapering quite 
evenly from the center toward the 
base and apex. It is once pinnate, al
though the r;;nnae are cut nearly to 
the mid-veins. The smallest divisions 
are for the most part smooth-margin
eel, and are simple-veined. The last 
characteristic and the absence of 
wooly dots distinguish this species 
from the cinnamon fern, for which it 
might be mistaken. The fertile fronds 
are very short, grow within the sterile 
eircle, and the narrow racemes c.f 
dried spore cases, are, like those of 
the sensitive fern, conspicuous in the 
following winter and spring. I have 
made acquaintance with the ostrich 
fern in woodland swamps, and have 
found that it averages about the same 
height as the cinnamon fern. Author· 

partly shaded sandy ~;;hores of rivers, 
where it becomes our most imposing 
fern, sometimes attaining a height of 
eight feet. 

The one Woodstock station for the 
dainty oak fem (Thelypteris Dryop
teris) was discovered not far from tho 
ostrich fern colony. I am hoping to 
find it in other parts of our town, but 
it is quite rare in southern New Eng
land, and the chances are rather neg
ligible. The small, triangular, light 
green fro:1ds suggest tiny brackens, 
but they are thin and delicate, and the 
fertile fronds are dotted on their re·· 
verse sides with the small sporangia. 
This species grows in moist woods. 

The two beech ferns are not so com
mon but that the discovery of new col
onies always causes a pleasant thrili. 
The broad beech fern ( Thelypteris 
hexagonoptera) is found more fre
quently than its sister, and in larger 
groups, growing in moderately dry 
woods. The long beech fern (Thelyp
teris Phegopteris) is an abundant fern 
of the rocks and banks of mountain 
streams in northern New England, but 
in this vicinity it prefers such haunts 
as popular fancy believes, or likes to 
believe, that fems love; the shaded 
moss-covered rocks and margins of 
woodland brooks and pools, or the 
edge of some cool spring in the heart 
of the forest. Both species are uniqu<:> 
in form, hairy beneath, and' the lowest 
pair of pinnae are bent and thrown 
forward in a characteristic manner. 
Those of the broad beech fern, how
ever, are much larger than the pinnae 
above, so that the frond is decidern"y 
triangular, and generally broader tha::.1 
it is long, from which trait the name 
is derived. The bases of all the pin
nae also extend downward on thP 
rachis, thus forming a peculiar wing
like arrangement on either side. The 
long beech fern is smaller than the 
other, and longer than it is broad. Th•3 
small fruit dots of both species are 
borne very near the margins of the 
fertile fronds. 
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In the meadows and along many 0f 
our lowland brooks the marsh fern 
(Thelypteris palustris) grows in grea: 
profusion, where it occasionally reach
es a length of three feet. Sometimes 
it is a companion or the boulder fern 
in some rocky pasture, but in such 
situations, the fronds are shorter and 
the stipes darker. This is not a very 
satisfactory fern to gather, for it is 
not particularly attractive in form. 
lacks fragrance, and the stipe is long 
and weak. The blade is pinnate, aml 
the pinnae, usually at right angles to 
the rachis, are deeply cut into seg
ments either smooth-margined or 
slightly lobed. The fertile blade 
rolls the margins of the segments over 
the fruit dots, and might easily be mis
taken for a withered sterile frond. 

cut deeply into segments that are of
Len somewhat lobed or crenulate. Thi:; 
fern is from two to four feet in length. 
and may be found along woodlanll 
broolcs and in rich woods, although it 
is peculiar in that it is often missing 
from apparently suitable environment. 

Among our most easily identified 
species is the New York fern (Thelyp
teris noveboracensis) for in no other 
of our ferns are the lower pinnae so 
reduced in size as to be scarely notice
able. The light green tapering fronds, 
growing in rather dense colonies, are 
a familiar sight in dryish shady spots. 
Occasionally this fern, like the forego
ing, shows a tendency to curl the pin
nules over the small, round fruit dots, 
but usually these are lJorne in the cus
tomary way. 

In deep woodland swamps, often 
where cedars abound, where the cin· 
namon fern flourishes in tall beauty, 
and an occasional gleam of sunshine 
lights up the yielding carpet of sphag-

. num, the Massachusetts fern (Thelyp
teris simulata) shows its delicate 
fronds. In some such haunt should 
search be made for colonies of this 
rare fern. The third and last of this 
group, it may be distinguished from 
the marsh fern by its simple-veined 
pinnules, (that is, the veins do not 
fork) and from the New York fern by 
its ordinary-sized basal pinnae. 

The fruit dots of the silvery spleen· 

The bracken, or brake (Pteridium, 
latiusculum ) is the abundant, rather 
uninteresting fern which is so much 
at home in the dry soil of wood-bor
ders and old pastures. There are 
three main branches to the thick-tex
tured, broadly triangular blade, and 
these division~> are hi-pinnate with the 
smallest segments long, the lower ones 
being deeply cut and lobed. The fer
tile fronds bear the lines of sporangia 
under the reflexed lower edges of the 
ul timate divisions. This is said to be 
the most abundant North American 
species. 

One of our most attractive ferns is 
the marginal shield fern (Thelypteris 
marginal.is) and its beauty is lavished 
on us throughout the year, fo r it is 
evergreen. The symmetrical circles 
of darl{ green, thick-textured fronds, 
though somewhat reclining at that 
~easnn . are a be::mtifui rontYal't to tlw 
snow covered roads ide banks and 
white woods of winter. "·here they 
grow. In dry, rocky woods it is abun
dant, and probably we have no other 
fern, not primarily a rock specie'>, 
that is so universally found on and 
about shaded boulders and led~es. The 
venation is deep, often purplish in c::>1· 
or, and the frond is twice pinnate, 
with rather blunt pinnules usuall y 
smooth-margined on the upper part of 
the blade, but lobed nea1' its base. The 
large, round fruit clots are placed so 
near the edges of the pinnules that 
they may often be seen from the 
front. 

· wort (Athyrium acrostichoides) are 
linear, slightly curved, and placed 
thickly and evenly on either side of 
the segment mid-vein; at a certain 
stage they are .a beautiful silvery 
gray. The fronds are hairy above 
and below, and pinnate, with pinnae 

Another, and perhaps the most . beau· 
ful woodland species, is the spinulose 
sllield fern (Thelypteris spinulosa, va
l':ety intermedia) . In northern New 
England this is the preeminent fern 
in the valleys, and along the lower 
slopes of the mountains. Here it may 
be met with fairly frequently along 
·woodland streams and swamps and 
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sometimes among shaded rocks. not cut rtuite to the midrib, the dlvis· 
T he fronds, from one to three feet in ions are oblong, r ather blunt tipped, 
length, are finely cut and lacy, the a nd mostly smooth-margined, while 
pinnules with spiny-toothed segmentE, the extremely large, round fruit clots 
a characteristic which assists ideuti· are an identification mark in them
Jication, as do a lso the much elongat· selves. Then it is a species restrict
ed lower pinnules on the basal pinnae. eel a lmost entire ly to rocks and cliffs, 

The true spinulose fern ( Thelypter- and many a boulder is li terally ea-r
is spinulosa) is less common, is re- peted with communities of thickly 
stricled mostly to woodland swamps, p~cked fronds. It is so metime-s call
:mcl its fronds are less likely to grow eel the rock fern. 
il! circles. The rather small, rough- The ebony spleenwort (Asplenium 
ly rounded fruit dots of bo th our spin- platyneuron) is a dainty little fern 
ulose ferns are borne thickly and iJ, which might be mistaken for a minia
irregular rows. lure Christmas fern if it were not for 

The crested fern (Thelypteris cris- it s narrow, delicate blade and shiny
lata) can not be confused with any l~rown stem. It is an inhabitant of 
other. It is thicl;: in texture, promi- shaded, stony soil , and ledges, some
n ently veined, and the tall narrow fer- times springing directly from the 
tile fronds with their large, round fruit rock, but often gaining its best foot
clots, and short, triangular pinnae, are hold in the stony debris at the focit of 
a decided contrast to the much short- cliffs. 
er, broader, and less upright sterile Our other ·woodstock member of the 
blades, which r emain green through rock spleenworts is the maidenhair 
the winter. The pinnae, very broad :::pleenwort ( Asplenitim Trichomanes) 
at the base, have rounded, finely sc:- an even daintier species than the 
rate lobes. This fern is rather local, above. This too, has the shiny-brown 
anu apjwars at its best in alc1er stem, but it is smaller, with rounding 
nvamps, where the springy _grass tus- or ovate pinuules instead of the tri
socks make treacherous footing. angular or elongated ones of the eb-

Boot';; fern (Thelypteris Boottii) is ony. · Its circula r tufts of ~?mall; ·frag
considerecl by many a · distinct .spec- ile f1;onds, ·With the . bare brown ·stipes 

· ies, while others thin_lc it to be. a Iw- of tl:ie p1'evious season often showing 
brid bet:w_een the spinulose and crest- a1nidsf the · e-reeu, are at home only in 
eel ferns. Certainly "in my experience,· the cr evices and crannies . of shady 
its rather r.are occ·u.rrence has always ledges. ·· 
been in close proximity to these ferns, Since its habitat is the !?arne,· aneth
and it possesses points common to er small fern, the obtuse woodsia 
both. (Woodsia obtusa) is a pretty co.nstant 

The maidenhair fern (Adiantum pe- companion of the rock spleenworts. It 
datum) locally abundant in \Vood- prefers shade. but sometimes grows 
stock, is so well known that I believe in the sun, when the fronds become 
iL needs no description here. yellowish green. The stipe is pale 

The Christmas fern (Polystichum and bears scattered light brown 
acroslichoides) as many know, is the scales which are narrow and hair-like. 
thick, stiff, evergreen species that is The rather blunt divisions are respons
so similar to the Boston fern which is ible for the fern's name. I have found 
used indoors as a decorative plant. It a peculiarity of this fern to be that 
vies with the marginal shield fern in nearly all mature fronds are fertile. 
adorning· the winter woods. Still another frequenter of shaded 

Another fern of similar texture and led~es, although it likes equally well 
color to the above, but smaller, is the the damp rocks of woodland streams, 
common polypody (Polypoclium vul- is the common, or fragile, bladder 
gare) . It is confused sometimes with fern (Cystopteris ·fragilis). Superfi
the Christmas fern, but the frond is cially like the obtuse woodsia, it dif· 

-
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l'cn; from it in having a long, dark 
stipe, and a thin fragile blade whose 
divisions are more acute. The com
mon bladder fern is the first fern lo 
:J.ppear in the spring, ancl among the 
uar liest lo wither away; o[ten disap
pearing by late .l uly, although fresh 
colonies of fronds may spring up from 
the old root-stocks lale in lhe season. 

vVe now come lo the species that 
are not especially fern-like in form. 
This may certainly be said of the rat
tlesnake fern (Botrychium Virginian
um). The stipe of this fern bears 
about midway the single, horizontal, 
sterile leaf, which is triangular, thin 
in texture, and three divided, with di
Yisions rather finely cut. Continuing 
en through the center of the ster
ile portion the stipe terminates well 
:;~.bove it in the small spore cluster. 
This fern varies greatly in size, somr~ 
Leing only a few inches in diameter·, 
while othters measure a foot or mor3. 
It may be found in rich, shady sitn:t
tions in the woods, often in companv 
with the silvery spleenwort, another 
fern rather particular in its choice c,~ 
haunts. 

Our smaller grape ferns ( Botrychi
\:ms) with the exception of the tiny 
ones, might be mistaken for little rat
tlesnake ferns, but the spore cluster 
is borne on a separate stem. Then 
too, the sterile blade is thick, and 
very variable in cutting; some being 
very finely dissected, with coral li:ke 
ramifications, while the segments of 
ul.hers are only slightly incised. They 
also persist until tbe following sea
son, and in the autumn often turn a 
lc,vely red-brown shade. The grape 
ferns are found usually in old pas
lnres ancl thin woods. 

tinues above and terminates in lhe 
!':pore clnster. 

The adder's longue fern ( Ophio
glossum vulgatum) is a little plant 
that grows in wet meadows. The 
ovate, smooth-margined sterile leaf 
and lhe narrow fertile spike are ar
ranged in about the same manner, as 
are the corresponding parts of the 
my knowledge there have been only 
tluee stations for this fern located in 
·woodstock, but there are undoubted
ly more colonies, since its choice of 
haunts and small size make it very 
!<mall grape ferns just described. To 
elusive. 

Ferns of Adjacent Regions 
The rusty woodsia (Woodsia ilven

sis) has been found so near Wood
stock that I believe sooner or later it 
will be located here. It is smaller 
than the obtuse woodsia, and is furth
el· distinguished by the rusty appear
ance underneath of mature fronds, 
and a joint in the stipe where the old 
l1lade breaks and falls. It grows on 
sunny ledges or rocks, preferably 
large formations, and the old stipe 
bases may be seen among the tufts of 
new fronds, which are wooly when 
very young. 

I have found two of the three more 
common species of the small grape 
ferns in Woodstoclc All are so insig
nificant in appearance that they are 
generally overlooked, or, if seen, are 
HOt supposed to be ferns at all. They 
vary from a fraction of an inch to sev
eral inches in height, and the single 
sterile leaf, ovate or triangular, and 
more or less lobed and cut, grows 
about midway on the stem, which con-

It remains to be seen whether or not 
the rare and local chain ferns will 
eventually make their appearance 
here. I would sooner expect to find 
them in some of the extensive swamps 
in the western part of the town. Iu 
my experience, the common chain fern 
(Woodwardia Virginica) chooses 
bushy swamps and grows in the wat
Er. This species suggests the cinna
mon fern, but the fronds never rise 
in circles, the wooly dots are lack
ing, and the sporangia are in chain
like rows on the fertile blades. 

The narrow leaved chain fenn (W. 
:mgustum) is said to prefer similar 
haunts. 'rhe sterile fronds, though 
much smaller, resemble those of the 
sensitive fern, but the taller fertile 
fronds are distinctive. These are cut 
into long, narrow divisions which 
bear the chain like rows of sporangia 
partly sunken in the plant tissue. 
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A fern i~ clcseribecl a~ 

smooth when it is without 
hairs; many ferns have scales 
along the stipe and lower 
rachis. 

would be pleased to hear from 
those interested, of the discoYery in 
\\' ooclstock of any species mentioned 
as rare or apparently missi!lg. 

For those who would like to study 
our ferns more intimately the follow· 
ing book is informative,_concise, and 
up to rlate, "The Fern Lover's Com
vanion", by George Henry Til1.on, A. 
M. 

The scientific nomenclature used iu 
the article is for the most part tak
en from this publication. 

(\Vhen I was asked to write an ar
ticle on ferns for the Gleaner, I plead
eel that few were interested in that 
division of plants, and that it would 
require space which might better be 
devoted to more personal and inti
mate sketches. However, my o bjec
tions were overruled, as the forego
ing piece shows. I only hope I was 
in error with regard to lacl{ of en
thusiasm for the study of ferns. 

I would gladly have made the arti
cle less technical, but through lack of 
space, was obliged to limit myself 
mostly to delineation, since first place 
should be given to accurate descrip
tions.) 

ALAN W. UPHAM 

A LETTER 

Hartford, July 1925 . 

draughty building, now movetl clov11i 
the street, hut memory holds the 
charm the hoys and girls of those 
early days wove around its student 
life. Those were the Academy's strug
gling clays and Principal Hopkins was 
up against it. How simple and prim
itive were our methods in those far 
oft years. To a little grove of ever
greens I was permitted to go that I 
might master "Shall" and "Will". I 
fear T failed to master them there, 
their coiTect use coming only by ear 
rtml prar·tice. The great days for 
Eome of us were composition clays and 
when we "spoke our piece". To this 
clay I can see myself on the platform 
&nd, after an awkward bow, the lines 
or this civil war poem. 

"Nations must be regenerate as 
men, they by the sword are tried as 
gold by fire, that purges out their bas
er dross and then they rise up from 
the dust and mira of their corruption 
to once more aspire to power and 
glory". And clear Grand-Aunt Mary 
gave me her praise. What an inspira
tion was that dear old soul, cheering 
me over the hard places, commending 
the successes and stimulating an am-
1-ition for achievement. 

One composition was of foreign 
t1 ave!, a summary from geography 
and history. \Ve sailed between th~ 
Pillars of Hercules, passed the boy
hood home of "The Little Corporal', 
landed at the birthplace of Columbus 
and then, after a long journey across 
the Steppes, heard the great bell 
near the Kremlin, and so on arouna 
the world. On the second reading the 
school guessE·cl or guessed at places 
visited . lt was great fun. "Wood-

Dear Gleaner: stock Pond" was our delight. Its 
For "Gleaner'' is to me a personal- shores were silent. From tl1e bow of 

it y, a composite of all those names 8. little skiff I dove unmolested into 
p:::ssing in array at memory's call the clear water or there I sat and 
away hack into the sixties, the clays f'ished and, now and then, took the 
of the civil war . girls boating, yes, I was a "human" 

I've been to a commencement at boy. One day we left our boat and 
the Academy and the years have fall- crossed a field, a bull came tearing 
en from my shoulders . I'm again down the hill. "Girls, walk slowly 
~:truggling with a pupil's problems to the road, don't run", was my com
based on the "Three R's". The ol<l maud. I faced his majesty with oars 
Academy was a rather rickety, across my throbbing breast, I backed 
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away, he followed, the girls slipped 
through the bars, in due lime I follow
&d. At the moment the Hero, (capital 
li), was the bravest of the brave in 
the eyes of my two companions and 
I"ve no doubt several inches were add
ed to my stature but as I look back 
irom this long distance I concluda 
that old 'raun1s was a friendly sort 
o~ brute just inspired by enriosity 
:;:.fter all-and such is romance. 

An unguessecl reinforcement, 
The shadow army speeds. 

It is a pity the new timber along 
the pond shuts out its beauty in the 
view as it was from the windows of 
Elmwood Hall. In my clay it lay like 
a silver mirror in the clark green set
ting of its surrounding forest, which 
on its hither side was low and unob
~;tructing and where the whippor. 
wills chanted their mournful cadence 
scaring a certain small boy on his 
homeward way after nightfall. 

What lovely "Porter" apples grew 
i:; the corner of that orchard suffi
ciently distant from the owner's 
house on my way from school, and the 
black snakes, coiled asleep on the 
flat boulders amid field, startled by 
n:y stick and with head erect chal
lenged attack, they were not disap
pointed but they decorated the next 
road with their four foot length 
stretched across the wheel track. 
\Vhy? 011, boy like, just to scare tll'l 
horses. 

I am still rejoicing in the revival 
of youth last June's commencement 
gave me and if any old grads have 
become old fogies just tell them to 
go to the next commencement and 
they will have found what Ponce de 
Leon searched for. 

Yours in the bonds of W. A. 
CHARLES D. ALTON 

The Shadow Army 

Ther e is a shadow army 
Mar ching with sielnt tread, 
Unseen by human vision, 
The army of the dead. 
To every scene of conflict 
Wher e in just cause Right bleeds, 

There is a shadow army 
O.n every battle-field 
That lmows no real surrender 
Till Wrong to Right shall yield. 
And when the clay is ended, 
Amid the evening damps, 
Comrades is unseen bivouacs 
The shadow army camps. 

There is a shadow army 
At each triumphal march, 
Where earthly heroes gather 
'1 'eath Honor's royal arch. 
No bands for them are playing, 
No banner· o'er them shines 
But in a rank unswerving 
The shadow army lines. 

There is a shadow army, 
.necruited since the day 
Of the first mighty struggle 
Of Right and Wrong's affray. 
Unseen, unheard, unhonored, 
Still falls their silent tread, 
Shoulder to shoulder marching, 
The living and the dead. 
NIDLLIE TOWNE BURLESON, '1905' 

Recollections of Woodstock Hill 

On this beautiful September after
noon of the present year, I find my
self stepping from a car and stand
ing upon the soft grass of \Vooclstocic 
Hill. Two score years have passed 
since I have seen this place, the home 
of my youth. In all these years my 
mind has often turned to those happy 
days. In my mental vision I have of
ten sPen the faces of my neighbors, 
sehoolmates, and comrades associateu 
with the old home in the by-gone days. 

Here is the cemetery, close by. I 
will go into it and see what is going 
en. I used to like to walk among the 
graves on a summer Sunday afternoon 
and read the inscriptions, especiall v 
those upon the slate stones in the old 
part in the southern side. Some of 
them leaned one way and some anoth-
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er. anrl many la y flat, partially cover e:l hle from end to end and from side to 
by lhe coarse wil<l g;rass . The most l"i de. only a litllc slrip on lhc eastern 
of lhem had been inscribed when th e si de can be seen. 
century began with 17. Th er e were 
one or l wo that began wilh 16. Now, 
they all are standing upri ght in order· 
ly and well k ept ranks. I move from 
grave to grave and from family plot 
to family plot. I see the names of 
many,- relalives, neighborR, schoo l· 
mates, comrades, that have been add 
eel to the roll of the sleepers here 
since l have been :tway. Each name 
brings a mental picture of t he person 
as I used to see them on earth. 
stand for a moment to look upon the 
l1eautiful scene spread out befor e m e, 
from north to south and to the distant 
Rhode Island hills. I pass out through 
the gale but not withou t a final look 
at this sacred spot, now so carefully 
and effici-ently cared for. 

Thence, I go to view my old home, 
now, the parsonage, in which a happy 
part of n'ly life, from 14 to 24, was 
passed. I walk around the premises; 
they look as of yore excepting that 
a portion of the long elL part has been 
cut off, and the thick, low arbor-vitae 
hedge that once almost surrounded 
the house, has been removed. I am in
Yited into the house by the pastor's 
wife, who kindly conducts me through 
the familiar rooms. Though a little 
l hanged, they are to me, so full of the 
association of my family life. Espe
cially is this so as I stand in the sit
ting room and recall to mind the clay, 
when, in this room, I parted from my 
mother the last time I visited home, 
after I had put on the blue. Mrs. 
Hatch even led me, or let me go, as 
I already lmow the way, up to my old 
sleeping room in the attic in the east 
end of the house. Fifty-six years have 
passed over my head since I slept in 
this room. I step to the window to 
look again upon the broad extensive 
Yiew I used so much to like to see. But 
how changed it is. What were then 
c.-pen cultivated fields, extending far 
from right tc left, are now covered 
with a growth of young woods witb. 
here and there a braneh alight witil 
autumn flame. Of the !all:e, then visi-

A few dav~ aller this, while visiling 
at ''Valleyside". wilh my friends, Mr. 
and :vrrs . Henry T. Chi ld and fami!~·. 
l was laken to church on the Hill, and 
sat in the same old "meeting house", 
lhat in llle old days I had charge of 
as .i anilor and bell ringer. Those were 
lile dA.ys when !he bell was rung al 
noon every clay excepting Sundays
from the first of April to first of No· 
YOmber, and tolled at deaths and fun· 
0rals . I do not lllink I got mnch be t· 
efil from the pastor's good sermov, 
for, as I sit in the pew, the present 
iacles away and I see other things ancl 
!:.ear other voices. The forms of Mr. 
(; 1·osvenor, 1\Ir. Lyon, Mr. Corning and 
other former pastors arise in the pul
]lit. I see a bey, up in the gallery, wh0, 
after he has rung the " last bell, takrt: 
a seat and won after the sermon be· 
gins, leans forward, rests his head on 
his arms on the railing, falls into a 
eomatose condition, only to be aroused 
when the minister ceases to speak. 
Over in the corner on the north sidu 
were tlle side seats, facing south. Th e 
l.ack pew nrxt· the wall was occnpieu 
hy my family---Father, mother and 
two s isters,--all now no more in mor
tal life. l'\7hile listening to the organ 
CJnd the choir, I think of that other 
choir s tanding in the gallery facing 
1lle pulpit, Mr. Jonah Morse leading, 
and Mr. William \Vebber playing tile 
lit tie melodeon. 

Going out into the village street I 
see that it is much changed. The tall 
trees and the shrubbery have contract
ed the space. The "Common" loolrs 
small. The company of infantry, h, 
command of Capt. Alex Warner, a:Jd 
the troop of horsemen, Col. Horace 
Sabin, commanding·, would have no 
room for their parading now, as they 
did that 4th of July, 1861. 

The fine academy building is noth
ing to me in association. The old one 
is in my memory with Mr. John Man· 
ning and Mr. Geo. 0. Hopkins as prin
cipals. I miss Elmwood Hall. The 
dwellings standing along either side 

-
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of the shady street are remodeled and 
occupied by strangers. In one car.e 
the location of a familiar building it: 
changed. Old faces are gone. Only 
a few r emain. The "Bowen boys" , as 
J:uown then, rons of Mr. Henry C. Bo" · 
en are yet here,-Herbert, Clarence, 
lLdward and Frank. Grown it~to m, .. 
turity with wide experience in life, 
they too would pass unknown to me 
if I should meet them unawares. But 
I have met them, since my arrival, 
and with them, and my old time 
friend, Andrew Lyon, passed a delight
ful hour of reminiscence at "Ba1r1 
Hill," in my day, a bare pa3ture; · now 
a magnificent estate. And after all, 
I am told that I too have changed. 

·woodstock Hill has always held a 
warm place in my heart. I believe I 
would be content to end my days amid 
its beauty and peace. 

JAMES H. SAWYER 

On A Cruise 

Only a few more years and all will 
be over but the shouting. \Ve had a 
wonderful cruise on the New Yorl<: 
this summer, especially if s ending. 
which is so extraordinary in my mind 
that I think it worthy of mention. 

One late Saturday afternoon in An
gust the New York may have been 
seen plunging along in a flowing so~ 
at the laz:)· gait of ten knots, slowiy 
making her way toward a goal-tlt.:! 
twin capes of the Chesapeake. 

All on board were contented and in 
high spirits at the thought that our 
cruise was practically at an end, th:Jt 
·within a fortnight we would be exper
iencing the realization of September 
Leave. Even nature's elements seem
eel jibed with the happiness which 
prevailed everywhere. 

tedious home stretch up from the Pan
ama Canal the Midshipmen's Practic .J 
Squadron as an attacking force of bat
tle cruisers, harl been maneuvering i!I 
such a manner as would see thet!l 
f,afely pa~t the area combed by a de
fending fleet. Some six hundred mile:; 
~ outh of Charleston, S. C., the fo ~I' 
::.hips had scattered, each having a,; 
her objective some port of importance 
en the Atlantio seaboard. We, having 
sunk a scouting destroyer on the clay 
mentioned and having successfully 
evaded all other signs of the enemy. 
l'ao a scant two hundred miles to cov· 
er before our part in the game migl; t 
he termed successfuL 

The Captain, sitting al his desk 
1 eacling despatches, "·as w 11 content 
with the state of affairs and the pro~
! ess of ltis problem. 

Suddenly the tranquility of t:1e 
Rcene, save for the distant throbbing 
of the pulsating engines, was rudely 
interrunted by a hurried and startled 
E-Xclamation in the voice tube from 
the bridge. "Captain's cabin!" "Yes" 
was the reply. "Sir, the Shenandoau 
!:as been sighted flying low abol:t 
lhree miles on our port quarter-eli
! ectlv in :he mcon-path". "Soun•l 
f enaral quarters", returned the Ceo p
lain !.'..S he hurriedly grabber! his cr,p 
and made his way to the navigatinf\ 
!ridge. 

Instantly bells and gongs all ovH 
the ship W·3re sound ing the GcnerJ~ 
Alarm. Out on deck' Midshipmen, olli· 
C'Crs and sai'ormen could be sean rur.
Jdng with g·.-eat alacrity to their ar·· 
pointed battle stations. Some we!'L' 
going hclow to man their broadr,icl(: 
batteries, tun·et crews were scampe ·
ing iu to turrets while others migi: t 
be seen climbing to the "after dil· 
fense" or hutJtling up the cr:mes to tlw 
likY guns. 

The situation on board, as well as 
heing happy, was tense, due to the 
Learness of the climax of a war game 
in which the New York, as one of t!H· 
Black Fleet, figuratively speaking, 
was to slip into Norfolk unobserved 
lllld destroy shipping. For days on the 

There ir. the illumined glory of th>J 
night, :1. few miles distant. floater! th~ 
1 remendous hulk of the Shenandoah -
p, giant, silver-wrapped cig:tr in the 
whiteness of the sky- the cause of all 
the excitement' 'hich prevailed. 

For a moment all hands stood awe
~truck in the beauty of the spectacle, 
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tut in another instant all was activity 
-the training and elevating motors of 
the turrets f.OU1H1ed ominously as t~1ey 
wielded their weapons into position: 
the hoar8e steady voices of the tmT<'t 
officers could be heard transmitting 
to the pointers and trainers the r'l.nge 
as it came from the fire control st<•
iions and then such phrases as "C•.J 
two five double 0, scale five two,'' re
verberated from those under the ~mH;. 

As the great airship c:loscd iTJ. upon 
us, gradually crossing our sten1 a'•d 
attacking fr:>m t!10 starboard quart :ll', 
the sub-calibers on the fourteen-inch 
guns barked out a rlefiance at the c,ir 

Dail~' :o;erviC'e. whole·henrted servil'<', 
From Jleilhrr great nor s1~1all p~rL 

turning. 

Not all may win. but he who f'ervct.r. 
'With all ltis talrnts our 1\Ta];,Gr·,, 

?'ifts-
\Vh0 can hlnme or so comlPml~ him 

Shm•lcl failure !Me him from ou : 
ship? 

Within gray walls from Grndv.atioa 
A Sc·n·ice ours to Nat ion , God. 

~Tav right be ours, forever, .Justic0-
Profane ne-t decks hP.roes have trPrl. 

monster, while the hundreds of fiasil- Within gray wall<>, thP. lRst gun ~i1rPt. 
es from the rmb-calibers of the hroa(l- llfay we onr final havea ftnd 
side guns and the antktircraft jahhr.>r~ A fair fought fight [or Gael, our Ma·;,. 
the semi-da,:·lmrss-a scene fascinCtt
ine; to watch. 

After an honr, dtring which "Lhe 
mistress of the air" had come Yo<l.l' 

rlose, indeed as iC to show hersc!i t•ff 
to us, this noYel e:ncotmlr>r ciosecl wit il 
the New York theoretically a victr.r. 
Seemingly proud of her night's larh . 

Cl'; 
:ScHill!!; C'onntry ;:tnrl flim Divine. 

LPKE JD. \.VI-UTE, 
1\Iicl&hipman, U. S. Naval Academy 

--------

Hall Memorial Gymnasium 
the Shenandoah grr.cefully made u \.Vood1;tock Friends of 1fr. E ly )·: . 
ninety degrPe tltrn and in a ~host-like Hall an•:l of 'Voodslock Academy arc 
fashion flew into the darkness, disap- interestPcl and working hard to see 
pearing tow~<rd the distant shore~, nf this gymnasium built because of their 
America. love for Mr. Hall as a teacher and 

I ask you if this was not a most fit- friend an(l "'e .realize how m uch tho 
t ing close of a sncces~fnl cruise. TbJ lJoys and girls of our AcRdemy do ne•:J 
5uperness of the nigl1t for :o;uch an at- the gym with the necessary equi y 

taclc: the surprise and 'Yrnderment ·,neP.L "'e know every Alumnus is i:: 
caused l'Y t!•e most untimely appen,·- t rrested for the same reason!' and will 
ance of our vinitor; thP thrill ot all want to add something to this growin3 
hands at the glory of it all; the shan;, fund which is $3927.05 so below we 
hattie with its general ecmmotion; are giving a list or those who have 
the swift hnt ~ilent deJ)Drture of r-ur already contributed. Others have 
guest are all thin~:o; that arc del'x tr rledged to g1ve ~omething soon. J!]n
me; that are seared into my :memory. tertainmcnts have been given to iu
•)nlv thn,:;e who actually saw the at'lai" ('!'Case the nnn already in the banl,; 
c·,n realize what a wonderful eve1:t it r.th<>rs [lre bE>ing planned for the com-
w;.' ing winter. Also for three years WI) 

\Vith in gray walls to hr enfolded have had a booth at the Woodstock 
From our far flung homes we come li'air and elal.Jorate plans are being 

Vlithin gray walls we striYe ?.S bl'of:iJ. made for thr booth next year. IE any 
ers contribution has been omitted please 

'Til our history's song is sung. excuse the mistake. Please don't. fer-
get to send something if only a small 

From ev'ry f'tate and distant porti'.n amount to 
Om Country sends us, striving, REV. TIENRY D. BAKER, Treas ure\' 

learning, East Woodstock, Con:1. 
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Contributors giving from $100 to 
$200- 1\Ir. Edward A. Bowen, Mr. Clar
ence vV. Bowen, Mrs. Armin Til. Brunn, 
l\Ir. Joseph P. Catlin, Miss Nellie D. 
Chandler, Mr. Frank E. Davenport, 
illr. Henry II. Davenport, Mrs. Joseph 
Dolnn, 1\Ir. Howard 1\I. Frost, J.I,Ir. and 
llrrs. Paul Gaylord, Mrs. Ely R. Hall, 
1\Ir. William vV. 1\Iathewson, Dr. Al
bert G. Paine, Miss 1\Iary G. Perley. 

$50 to $100-Mr. Edwarcl L. Chil<l, 
l\Ir. Richard L. Child, 1\lr. C. E. Chand
ler, Mr. Joseph Dohan, Mrs. Arthur 
S. Hardy, 1\Iiss Constance Holt, 1\Irs. 
Helen James. 1\Ir. Robert Whiting, illr. 
George J\L Sampson, 1\Trs. George l\I. 
Sampson. 

$25 to $50 l\Ir. Edmund Anderson, 
1\lr. \Villiam H. Arnold, 1\Jr. George 
Hamilton, 1\Ir. George Holt, l\1r. Frank 
Jordan Estate, Dr. Paine, l\Jiss Ethd 
Upham, Mrs. Grace C. White. 

$1 to $25-Dr. Charles D. Alton, l\1r 
Arthur Anderson, Mrs. Charles Ande:·
scn, Mrs. Elizabeth Dingham, Mrr .. 
Mary B. Bishop, Miss Ruth Bjornberg, 
!\Irs. Edgar Bosworth, Mrs. Edna 
Bradford, Miss Dorothy Bundy, Mrs. 
D. F. Burritt, Mr. Winthrop C. Butto, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Caulkins, Mr. J. Rich
ard CarpenteJ', Mr. Henry T. Child, 
i\Ir. Alfred T. Child, Miss Rilla Chiid, 
Mrs. Louise Child, Mr. Harry F. Child, 
1\Irs. Elizabeth Christy, 1\Irs. Louise 
H. Clark, Mr. Lloyd Cooper, Miss Dor
othy Cox, 1\Iiss E. Carolyn Cox, 1\Ir~. 

Clara E. Cox, Mrs. Hazel IV. Coburn, 
J\Ir. and Mrs. Carl Danielson, 1\Irs. 
Archibald Davis, 1\Ir. Philip Deane, 
llliss Florence Evans, Mrs. Edith B. 
Fitts, Miss l\Iary L. Flynn Mr. and 
1\Irs. Paul Gifford, Mrs. Mary E. 
Green, liirs. Charles B. Grosvenor, 
l\Irs. Alice M. Hammond, Mr. Cornel
ius Haskell, Mr. Albert Haskell, Mr. 
F. W. Hinrichs, Mr. and l\Irs. A. H . 
Hihbard, Mrs. l\Tabel R. Hill, Miss A. 
Estelle Ingraham, 1\Ir. Henry Joy, 
l\1rs. May G. Jordan, Mrs. Alice John
!;on, Mrs. F. U. Johnstone, Mrs. Anna 
S. Kelton, Miss Florence Lawson, 
Miss Eleanor Lindeman, Miss Loui;;e 
Lindeman, Miss Ethel Lowe, Mr. An
drew Lowe, Mrs. Ada C. Lyon, Miss 
Sarah T. Lyon, Mr, George Lyon, Mr. 

Andrew L. Lyon, Miss Bertha 1\Iacom
her, 1\Ir. Albert Mathewson, l\Ir. H. S. 
Mathewson, 1\Ir. Chester i\Iay, Dr. M<"
GuirC' l\Irs. William Mill, ::\Trs. Mul' ·.·i 
E. l\Torse. 1\Ir. Sidney Morse, Miss Al'.
na N0l~ on, Miss l\larie Nelson, Mis:,; 
llarri~t Nelson, Mr. Herbert Nelson, 
1\Trs .. T. :u. Paine, Miss Olive Pai:JO, . 
::\Tr. Amos Paine, Dr. R. C. Paine, .1\Ir~. 

C. F .. Palml'r, 1\Ir. James V. Perrin, 
::\Iiss Helen Perley, Mr. Otto Pike, l'.Ir 
Heary Potter, 1\Tiss Nellie Pratt, 1\It·. 
\Villi:>in RiC'hnrclson, Mr. E. H.. Rol
lins, 1\iiss Ruby Sanborn, 1\Ir. Harri' 
San~er. Miss Harriet G. Sampson, 
J\II·s. Louis Southworth, J\Jr. Raym01;r1 
Fhelclon, Mr . .ToReph Sheppard, 1\Irs. 
(;retdH' n 8prrn~8r, :i\Irs- Edith B. Slll
Jivan, :Hr. E. S. Sw::tn, llfrs. A . .T. Til
lingh;1 s t. 1\Ti;;s Lyle Tumer, l\Tr. Alan 
Fpha.m. 1\Ir. anrl Mrs . Ernest \Villiam
f'On. l\Ir. and l\Trs. Albert William~. 

'lli::;s Jess ie \\Ti t l!ey. J.Vh·. and l\Irs. N. 
G. Williams, Mr. Harry \Veils. ~Ii:-,s 

Olive Whitney, William C. Child. 

Graduation Address 

'B ~~ 
Before %:'g-in to !r:v to make a few 

r0111.arks. I wish to publicly thank :'lfr. 
Dowen and others [or this opportun
ity. 

An!l I also wish, in f::>.irness to 1\lr. 
Bowen, to tell you t!Jat wh en he ex
(c,nderl the invitation he had never 
l· eard me make a single remark, in 
public or in pl'ivatP, so whatever you 
Jwve to benr from me. please do not 
lay it up against Mr. Bowen. 

I! is certainly a pleasure to be here 
today, because the years, portions of 
which I spent at this Academy, were 
pleasant and profitable. 

At first it was my idea to speak. of 
myself as an antique, as an excuse for 
speal~:ing at all, and tell how many 
;:ges ago I was a student here, but re
membering that there are quite a 
number of people who were in my 
cl<1sses, and who might be here to
clay, I began to doubt the wisdom of 
the idea, 
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When I also remembered that some 
of them are ladies, the matter began 
to appear serious, and when it fur
ther occurred to me that one of my 
favorite teachers was a la dy and is 
still a single lady, I made up my mind 
to avoid any suggestions of antiquity, 

. ~except my personal appearance . 
As long ago as I remember going 

anywhere, I used to go to Woodstock 
from Pomfret to listen to distinguish
ed men from all over the United 
States, brought to \fooclstock by M1. 
Bowen's father. 

You will soon discover, if you have 
not already clone so, that I did not 
learn from those men how to make an 
address. 

Blank years ago I lived in the Gary 
District in Pomfret, and one clay I 
saw Deacon Abel Child of \Voodstock 
go into a field where my father was 
working and solicit money toward the 
expense of making \Voodstock Acad
emy more useful to the Children of 
\Voodstock and other towns. His ef
forts were successful and his son anll 
my father's son attended Woodstock 
Academy together. The Deacon's son 
became a Judge and is now a Senator, 
and my father's son is neither. 

1\Ir. Bowen wrote me that he would 
ask me to say something r egard in,; 
my experience as a student at \Vood
stock Academy. 

After I had attended the Academy 
quite a while 1\ir. Cook, the principal, 
asked me to meet him in the hall over 
the brick store, to rehearse a decla
mation. 

After the rehearsal he said that I 
was not very strong-that outdoor 
work would be good for my health
that I was good at figures-and on 
these accounts he advised me to take 
up Civil Engineering and surveying. 

That put me on the track, and I am 
still on the rails and have never want· 
eel to get off. 

I feel thankful to Mr. Cook for that 
erlvice, and also for his weekly ment
a l a rithmetic class and his "spelling 
for the head" class, which were inter
esting, profitable, and even exciting. 

One of the most delightful of my 
experiences at the Academy was that 

of being taught by Mis~:; Beach. 'fhr 
only thing that marred this delight 
was the time limit for recitations. \Ve 
hated to move on and give the other 
classes a chance. 

The ability to command the love 
and respect of students seems to m c 
to be one of the most important quali
fications or a teacher. 

But no experience at Woodstock 
Academy wad more profitable or 
pleasurable than that of being a mem
ber of Miss Jennie Atwood's geome
try clasf' . 

At the end of our fir st r ecitati o:1 
1\Iiss Atwood pleasantly said. "We will 
have the same lesson tomorrow." \'\ 'r 
thought this rather strange. At the 
end of the lesson next day th e samt: 
statement was made in the same calr:l 
and pleasant manner. 

This made us sit up and take no
tice! \Ve discussed the mattP.r 
among ourselves and decided that an 
t'.mergency existed that must be me!.. 
We met it! 

Th e plan and practice in conduct
ing the recitations was to send one 
stud ent to the blackboard with orders 
to draw a certain diagram. Every 
student was entitled to crif.iciRe tlHl 

drawing an cl we exercised that right. 
\\'hen the diagram was properly ac
complished a nother student was r~i 

rected to demonstrate the theorem 
~'< ubject to the criticism of the other 
members of the class. Mi ss Atwoo!l 
bad no book before her. She had lit
tle to say. She was t·he umpire if oc· 
casion r equired, but the whole thing 
was mutually profitable and enjoyable. 

After Mr . Bowen had written ask
ing me to make a few remarks on 
this occasion. and before I had re
Plied, I r ead in the Putnam Patriot 
that I was to make an address on thi ':! 
cccasion. Now I have read the Put
nam Patriot ever since ·its first issue, 
and I did not want to place it in th0 
position of having stated an untruth. 
To avoid this, I had to attempt [<) 

make a few remarks. 
I wrote 1\IIir,s Atwood about the rna l

ter, and she promptly wrote me as fol
lows: 
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"183 Summer St. ·('St girls in the Class of '72, and it war; 
Bristol, Conn. my good fortune to be associate edi· 

June 16, 1925 tor with her on more than one occa-
Dear Pupil of the old days: slon. I still have in my possession the 

Among my pleasantest memories or "Casl<et" we ediled together Febru· 
about sixty years ago are those of ary 22, 1872. In addition to the edi
my puJJils and friends in connection tGrials and. small items, there were 
with Woodstock Academy. · thirteen articles by different students, 

With kindest regards, about 50 pages altogether. 
Sincerely yours, I did not meet Annie Comings for 

M. JENNIE ATWOOD 38 years after we edited the "Casket" 
P. S. This time of roses reminds me lngether. After this 38 yea;·s had 

of the most attractive photo you sent elapsed, I wan attending a Convention 
me of yourself several years ago, tak- oe Engineers at Holyoke, Mass. Some 
en beneath an arch of roses, and which time during the Convention I rang the 
I have just been looking at. bell at her residence. She came to th'~ 

In return, I will send you a left-over cloor. I ?-skecl, "Does Mrs. Kelton live 
Christmas card which will explain it- here?" "She does," was the answer. 
self. "Is she at home?" "She is and this 

My friends make me very happy on h Charlie Chandler." was her reply. 
that day with greetings, cards, and CHARLES E. CHANDLER 
lovely flowers. So I had a picture 
taken to please them and sent each 
one at Christmas time. M. J. A" 

Accompanying' this letter was a nic•; 
photo of Miss Atwood, standing sur
rounded by the flowers her friends 
had sent her. On the back of the 
card appears 

80th birthday, Nov. 30, 1844-1924 
M. Jennie Atwood 

Christmas Greetings, Dec. 25, 1924 
I shall be pleased to show the photo 

to any one present who wishes to see 
it. 

I am glad to be able to state that 
all the living members of that Geom
etry class are present here today. Na
thaniel G. Williams of Brooklyn is the 
other member. 

The Lyceums held at the Academy 
were entertaining and useful. Each 
meeting had its President, Secretary, 
Affirmative and Negative debate Ieatl· 
ers, declaimers, essayists and editors 
of the Academy paper, called the 
"Casket." Among the Resolutions de· 
bated were the following: 

Resolved: That political parties 
are an injury to Society. Ought wom
en be allowed to vote? Ought the Bi
ble to be read in Common Schools?" 

Being one of the editors of the "Cas
ket" was a part that I much enjoyecl. 
Annie Comings was one of the young-

LIBRARY NOTES 

The new Howard Webster Bracke:n 
1\Jemorial Library was formally open
eel to its patrons and friends on Thur8-
llay afternoon, Nov. 20, 1924, with a 
tea at which the wives of the Trustees 
of the Academy were hostesses. Many 
peGple from the Woodstocks and y; . 
c:inity availed themselves of this op
rortunity to eee the new library. All 
expressed their pleasure and delight 
in this valued gift. . 

Previuu" to tlH! npP.ning o~ rhf' li
brary the worn uooks t·o iho~ !tumber 
of 109 were sent away to be :-~bc.untl. 
~:<helf list made, and books cOU!1 ll\(l . To
lui number of books Lransf•-•nr·•l t<, 
tb e new library 4837. 

The two sections of she!Yes n(;nr 
the fireplace were selected by the cor.-1· 
mittee to be called the Founder-; 
Shelves and a bronze tablet has been 
placed there as a memorial to the 
founders of the library. 

The library owes a debt of grati
tude to Mrs. Elizabeth J.i'lym' l3Jngham 
for ·tho appropriate and beautifully de
~igned book-plates to be phC•)d iu ~':e 
books on the Founders Shelv(•s, the 
handsomely bound copy of "Brief Out· 
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line of the Hislory of \\'co<ls!ock L:- J loly, J loly, Ho ly 
l>rary '' written by her, and the an- )uvocat ion 
cienL n01 '3 ho0k contai ning Lhe lllill- II ymn No. 113- Forth in Thy Name, 
1.tes of the first library meeting, alsJ 0 Lord, I go 
for her interest in lteepi:~g fre!;h JI•J ' .. ·· Hcsponsive Reading 
<'l'S in the lib1·ary during the summer. Glori a Patri 

The students or the Acildemy aml Solo- F ear Not Ye 0 Israel 
many others have enjoyed ~he r eading Dudley Buck 
1 ooms a ncl the librar y is grateful to Script ure L esson 
those friends who loan or give of their Violin Solo-Andantino in D Flat 
cunent magazines for the read ing t~.- Edwin H. LeMare 
l•le. 'Members of the Alumni will l1e Prayer 
!nter8stecl to know that the library has Solo- Come Ye Blessed of My Father 
a complete file, to date, of the \¥. A. J. H. Maunder 
Gleaner, bound in three volumes. Notices 

The grounds around the building Hymn No. 249- Ye Servants of Go(]., 
have been beautified by grading and Your i\Taster Proclaim 
setting of shrubs. Sermon, The Reverend David P . H.atch 

The record of circulation of books, Hymn No. 642-0 God, Beneath · Thy 
and the number of booktaker s, for Guiding Hanel 
the past year, has been the largest in Benediction 
its hisVn-y. I'wo thuusancl tive hun· Recessiona l-Sort ie-March,e 
cired ninety-"eYen books were issue<! . Th. Dubois 
to one hundred sixty-eight. b<Joktak- (The Congregation Seated) 
ers. This doe<; not include the circu- Mr. Freel C. Lawton Organist 
lation of books sup plied to sev:m Miss Louise M. Lawton Solist 
sc-hools. Mrs. Katherine S. Lown Pianist 

0ID lnmdred fifteen books were 
rddecl during the year. 

IL is with pl~hsure that we learn 
~rom the Trustees that the libra ry 
"ill be open two days each we,·k 
threugh the whole year. During H<l· 
rast year i t was kept open twice each 
week during the winter through the 
generosity of Mr. Clarence Bowerr. 

\Vith thi s first year in its neYv home 
as a beginning, the library hopes t<: 
he of still greater usefulness the com
in g year; but it can I.J e so, only, as 
1 he people, thel'.rl:'elves, r ealize what 
it has to give them. 

'rh -:J library is the power house anc! 
iL e m~asure of service and h elpful-
1\E:ss yJu receive from it, will be in 
)n·opurtion to tlie amoun t of contact 
) ou have with it. 

.1\IRS. LOUISE CHILD, Librarian 

Academy Sund~y Service 

Woodstock, Connecticut 
June 14, 1925 

Processional-March of the Crusaders 
Liszt 

Mr. Joseph M. Belair Violinst 

Gra.duation Exercises 

Class of Nineteen Hundred and 
Twenty-five, Woodstock Academy, 
W'oods tock, Conn., Friday, June 19, 
1925, at two-thirty o'clock P. M. 

Program 
P rocessional March Walter Wolfe 
Prayer 
The Reverend David Phillips Hatch 

Oh Italia, Italia, Beloved Donizetti . 
Academy. Chorus 

Address 
Mr. Charles E. Chandler 

. of Norwich, Connecticut 
The Lord .is 1\fy Shepherd Koschat · 

Academy ·Chorus 
Overture 
Address and Presentation of Diplomas 

Horace D. Taft, L. H. D. 
of \Vatertown, Connecticut 

Cannena Wilson 
Academy Chorus 
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A tuto uncem ents 
}{ecessional ·Mar ch ·walter Wolfe 

T r ee Exercises 
Song. ""Woodstock Academy" 

Music by B. E . Leavitt 
Words by F. F. Rockwell 

Class Oration 
Ger ald Eugene P haneuf 

Class P oem 
Arnold Frederick .Johnston 

Tree Oration ·· 
Clara Lucinda Baker 

Class Songs 
Alma Mater , ''Fair ' Vooclstock" 

Music by Agnes Childe 
Words by A. H. Hall __ 

M.otto Class of . ~925 
"Finimus ut .incipiamus" 

Classic.al Course-
. :Gladys . Este.Ua H.ar r ington 

. . '!'Sar all .C0~1fort P i.lr.e . 
, . :!"Marion AHclll- .Stahl. 

E nglish . S.cien.tifJ.c Cour&e-:-
. Walter .H ugo .Anderson _ 
, Clara Lucinda Baker . _. 

Arnold F r eder ick .John ston 
Ger ald E ugene .Phan euf 

H arry Webber Rut ish auser 
Henry Blackmar Safford 
Don ald Barber Williams 

'"Highest Honors in Sch olar sh ip. 
·1 Second Honor s in Scholar ship. 

In the 192! Gleaner second honoi·s 
- in sch olarship should have been cnG.' 

i ~. e d to Quh~tin Mai·c.ellus Sanger. 

So we have listened to thy plea, 
And fa ithfull y have come and sought 
The truths which hidden lie in thee, 
That better may our life be wrought. 

We've come to love to be a Blue 
Or Go ld, t~ lJe beneath these trees, 
To see the pleasant landscape view, 
The distant, wooded hills and leas. 

Jlnt now the closing hour has come 
And we from brotherhood must part, 
Because that swinging pendulum 
/\ow swings for us again to start. 

Kow we shall hear no more the peal,; 
Of our clear old Academy bell, 
As through the calm night-air it steals, 
And to the world the hour does spelL 

· No ·longer will these names we hear-
These names familiar to us all-
Noi: wii"l these faces reappear, 
\'i'ithin thy long and oft-trod halL 

Nor shall we hear those voices clear, 
.As they do mingle joyfully, 
1l nd as we one another cheer, 
.Amid the cries of victory. 

Now, ·since the four short years at c 
o'er, 

IV e . ai·e to leave thine agecl walls, 
And grn.c;p the ha.ndle of the door 
Of OJ)portunity, which calls. 

Upon that portal with a hand 
Walter . Chrzan won th e $10 prize unfalteri ng and strong we knock, 

~iven by the Ladies' Ben evohmt 8 CJ· So we may not upon the strand 
ciety to t h P. one h aving the h ighest Be caugh t, but stand lil.:e solid rock. 
average for the year: 

At fi r st no answer may arrive, 
Vera Crcis~ woi1 the $5 prize give tt Still we nnshalc&n will remain, 

hy Mrs . ElY. R. .. H aH.,to th~ one writin g .A nd we unceasingly shall strive, 

the bP.s.t essay. · ·until the entrance we do gain. 

·· CLASS POEM 

"L'pon this hill for many a year, 
Our dear Academy has stood, 
Calling to us froJ;U. far and near , 
To come and join in brotherhood. 

·A.nd then, the faith that we have 
made· 

J 11 ·our selves shall make us under
s tand 

T'was through the guidance and the 
a id 

Of our Academy's dear hand. 
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As vines upon a wall do spread, 
And take a strong hold as they grow, 
So we about th.:J world will tread, 
Spreading thy name where'er we go. 

And as along in years we creep, 
\Ve shall recall the place wherfl 

passed 
Our youthful clays, to learn to keep 
A growing friendship to the last. 

ARNOLD JOHNSTON ' ~5 

TREE ORATION 

We, the Class of 1925, are met for 
the last time as students of Woodstock 
Academy. We have been together for 
fc.ur years enjoying the same success 
and the occasional failure . The keep
ing of the Blue and Gold has taught 
m< to be fail· in our competitions and 
keep the high ideals of our Alma Ma
ter which have been taught to us all. 
We owe our thanks to the faculty 
·whose untiring efforts and unselfish 
worlt has lead us successfully through 
cur taslc In all cur activities, wheth
er social or athletic, we have striven 
to uphold the nanie of Woodstock 
Academy, and to honor her. In daily 
contact with teachers we have learned 
·what a true school spirit is, a spirit 
based on service to others. We have 
had moulded into our lives that spirit 
which has helped us through long 
hours of labor and difficult problem::! 
and which has taught us by fair play 
to be victorious both in the classroom 
and on the athletic field. In all .that 
we have undertaken we have been 
::,ble to feel the assurance and guid
ance of our friend and principal, Mr. 
Childs, who has a lways given his 
whole self to the life of W. A. 

We find ourselves today amid a 
great body of friends and alumni who 
have stood loyal to us at all times. We 
have thought of the occasion as one 
o~ enjoyment until now when a feeling 
or sadness creeps over us. We rea· 
lize that we are leaving. our class 
and beloved hilltop. 

We shall all be separated, all face 
different occupations in life. Some 
will be successful, others may meet 
failure, but still those high ideals of 
our Academy will bind us forever. 

But, befor e parting we wish to ded· 
icate this tree to you, Miss Griggs, to 
you who have been our honorary mem· 
ber and guide for four years and whose 
patience and help have inspired in us 
a loyal admiration. As this tree which 
we have planted her e, will grow strong
er and stretch its roots deeper year by 
year, so will your influence, that of 
honorary member and friend , become 
more and more clearly expressed 
through the fine spirit of ·woodstock 
Academy. 

In many ways we have failed to ap
preciate this guidance and have JJer
haps disappointed you by not living 
up to the hopes and expectations 
which you have held for us. Although 
we have here finished our career as a. 
class, may we go out into the future, 
which is before us, and there fulfill 
your aspirations for us. And you, oh 
tree, we leave here, dedicated as a. 
pledge of our ~;;incere purpose to make 
real in our lives the noble qualities 
and ideals of our teacher, Miss Grigg, 
who exemplified so well the spirit of 
\;o,roodstock Academy. 

CLARA L. BAKER 

Class Oration of 1924 

(Through an oversight the 1!124 
Class Oration was omitted. The 192:l 
Oration was asked for but the writer 
Gerald Phaneuf, has either mislaid or 
destroyed it by mistake.) 

\Ve, the class of 1!:124 , have com
pleted four years of school life. Ir: 
many ways the experience of one of 
u::; has ~een the experience of all. Vi•$ 
have attended an institution which we 
believe to be great and honorable. Dur
ing this experience each of us has 
teen under the same careful and lov
ing guidance of the one faculty; that. 
f?.culty to 'IVhom we owe all thankd 
for their hard and unselfish work in 
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our behalf. In athletic activities tltb 

1 h rills, whether o£ defeat or Yictory. 
ltf. ve been th~ same !or all. The same 
J•roblems have confronted us. \ Ye 
have all been puz:r. led by the same ir· 
regular verb the same chemical sym· 
bois, the same 111.alhemali~al formu· 
! <::.e. The lofty ideals ::>C Woodstock 
.\cademy ta•<ght to one of us hav~ 
Leen taught to all. As a nn1t E'd whole 
we have stri\·en lo uphold, in her su· 
c-ial activitiea, tile name of our Alnn 

will bind us forever. 

. )later. Golrl and blue we have stot.·rl 
shoulder to shoulder in a common eC· 
for-t to reach . ours-alves, and to. hf-iP 
bl.evate, her ~1igh scholastic standard. 

All. this must change. 

W·ith thal deep-sealed · and fervent 
loyalty to ·woodstock Academy, sr, 
well merited, let us highly resolve to 
lle good alumni; to cooperate in ever) 
rood project; specifically to sta:ui 
1 eady with all possible assistance to 
the cause of the Hall Memorial Gyn:· 
u:=~sium. Let us further resolve to 
realize fully the highest significance 
of our diplomas, not as mere pieces 
of parchment, but as a means of uni,_ . 
ing for life our own names with c~r 
school; to liv.;) so that our lives mat 
raise not lower, may honor, not de .. 
base, the great and noble na.me ~ f 

V-.'oodstock. 
The present brief moment, Lllc 

rn·eatest in our lives till now, is om· 
of rejoicing. ·we are honored by t:t:~ 
presence of this great and distinguh; t· 

ed body of alumni and friends. We 
have had honor conferred by the pre· 
sE ntation of diplomas. In a differ-ent 
S£·nse, however, it is a sad occasion. 
\Ve . are assembled here as the gradu· 
a ting class of 1924, never as studenl3 
to see again our beloved teachers and 
the. walls of dear old W. A. We are 
leaving bE;hind us the good times, the 
l·asket ball games, and all. We are 
face to face with the future. 

Bound Together Forever 
Th·~ great change of the pres&nt 

moment is this, that here our paths 
f'(' parate, scenes change, occupations 
·will be different, degrees of success, 
a.R the world measures, whether it 
!Je money or the esteem of mankind, 
will vary. Some of us will possibly 
IJe :thousands · of · miles front others, 
1 housands of miles from our cherish· 
cd Academy. But is everything _from 
this time forth to be separation? 
After four years of experiences which 
H!'e identical, is there possible a com· 
plete is0lation? Classmates. we know 
well that although seencs antl occu· 
1-atior.s chavge, yet the deeper of. 
these experiences of tile past are COP..\· 

mon property for a lifetime of earthly 
existence and for more than a life
time of influence. In these we shall 
neve1· he separated. The same high 
Jdeals gained frcm this noble schwl 

ROBERT SCRANTON 

Social Activities 

The past year has been an unsually 
busy one at vV. A., socially. Events 
began early in the year with a sur· 
prise party given to Mr. Childs on his 
birthday. 

The Athletic Association soon be· 
gan plans for increasing its funds . 
During the year it sponsored a series 
of three entertainments provided by 
the White Entertainment Bureau. The 
first of the series, October 24, was a 
varied entertainment given by Thomp· 
son Blood. The second consisted 
mostly of musical selections of all 
sorts and readings, both humorous and 
serious. The last on January 9, was 
given by the Blanchards. 

According to the usual custom th!l 
Seniors gave a Hailoween Social on 
OCtober 31. The hall was very artis· 
tically decorated with black and or
ange paper, black cats and such. A 
program occupied some of the time of 
the evening and the remainder was 
devoted to dancing. 

One event which was of great im
portance socially if not financially was 
the staging of the play, "The Ghost 
Between." It was presented by Broad· 
wo.y players under the auspices of the 
Senior Class. 
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On March 31, the school presented 
its annual operetta under the direc
tion of 1\Iiss Burns. "The Gypsy Rov
er" was a huge success and even war
ran ted a second performance. 

'l'he Juniors also played an impor 
tant role in the social activities. On 
May 22, they put through a very SUC'· 

cessful "prom". The hall was beauti
fully decorated and the whole affair 
was a credit to the Class or '26. 

On June 5, the .Juniors staged a play, 
" ot11ing But the Truth". The cast 
was comprised of members of the 
class including 1\Ir. Chilrts, the Honor
ary J\Iember. 

Affairs for the benefit of the school 
were not Ul8 only ones held in the 
o!cl hall. On December :i . the Gle" 
Club from Worcester Tech g-ave an 
entertainment for the benefit of ti'e 
Alumni Association. Another inter
esting entertainment was sponsore•l 
hy the Alumni when on :\lay 29, the 
Connecticut P layers presented four 
excellent plays. 

The last yet most important event 
of the year took place .June 19, when 
a nowd o[ some lhree hundred peo· 
pie witne~sed the graduation of the 
Class of '2S . Mr. Cll:trle~'< r<J. C"Jancller 
g-ave the address and J\11'. llor<lC'P ll. 
'l'ilft pn?:-;cntcd the diploma;; The R<2· 
'eption in the evening nuHie :t very 
ll'lppy ending for the chy as well 8.3 
the year. 

GLADYS YOUNG 

A Review of the Year 

·woodstock Academy began her on9 
hundred twenty-fourth year of servic f' , 
in readiness. Vacation preparation·; 
had been thorough, and class room 
work commenced in circumstancP-s 
suggested by the words of the ancient 

• chronicle, "there was neither hammer 
nor axe nor any tool of iron heard iu 
the house." All members of the pre
ceding year's faculty had returned, 
and with two exceptions every under
graduate pupil of the preceding June 
was in his place. 

Evidence of community support and 

interest appeared on the· opening da:r 
in an announcement that Mr. Freder
ick Himichs would again give a ser
ies of readings and talks on Engli ;;lt 
Literature. M1·. Hinrichs came on 
Ji'riday mornings throughout the fall. 
His talks claimed the attention and 
inter est of a ll the school and were a 
'aluable contribution to the worlr c.r 
the English D;:martment. 

Generously responding to an invita
tion of the principal, Tile Reverend 
David Hatclt came on Wednes cl::~.'·s 

durin~ the entire year to conclu .. L 
chapel exercises. Tn th csa talks Mr. 
Hatch p;ave cv i <l e n c~ or a keen appr.'· 
c:iation of the probletns or yonth, al i i ] 

demonstrated unusual a bilit y in pr:>· 
:.enting' truths to yonng person" in en 
inspiring and uplifting way. Thrnu"!1 
his connection with thc fontha'l t D"'''· 
<LS coach, Mr. Hatch secured a s po,..', I 
hold on the intorest and P«t~'P111 ,..,f ;hr· 

boys, and was by unaninH'us accnnl 
asked to assume leadership of th"' 
Academy-Y group. In this cap'lcity 
with th e ass istance of Arnold John· 
ston, president, he carried the clu !J 
rhrougil a successful season. 

Early in the Call a fire place w:;s 
l)uilt in what was formerly kn own a" 
th<:~ prinCipal' s room on the first floo,·. 
Lighting the first fire was an act uf 
solemnization by Camp fire g-roups 
(rom East \Yoodstock and \Voodstor.k 
J-1 ill. The fire, laid in beautiful rit'l· 
<:!listie form, was lighted by the tw·, 
C: nardians, i\J rs . Ruth McAllister a1:•l 
Miss Constance Gri gg. 

Perfect Att enda ncc for the year w ·J.3 

lhe attainment of three Senior·, 
Gladys Hanington and Marion Stahl, 
both of whom had been neither ab
sent nor tardy for three years, an<l 
Arnold Johnston, who has the honor 
of perfect attendan ce for his entire 
four-year course. In view of the fact 
that there is at the present time no 
material prize or r eward for such r eg· 
ularity, it seems desirable to take full 
advantage of the present opportunity. 
The names of these pupils are thus 
IJrought to the attention of the alum
ni in r ecognition and appreciation of 
the spirit shown by pupils and parents 
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who mal(e this special effort to meet 
the requirements of a successful 
school program. 

The highest mark in scholarshiv 
for the year was reached by Walter 
Chrzan of the class of 1928. He was 
awarded the prize of ten dollars of· 
fered by the Ladies' Benevolent So· 
ciety of the Hill Church. Of the Sen· 
ior class Sarah Pike of East Wood· 
l:itock received first place in schola r· 
ship for the four-year course. Marion 
Stahl of Woodstock Valley was award
ed second honors. An achievement 
worthy of note was that of ·walter 
Anderson, of South \Voodstocl{, who 
r eceived third honors in scholarship 
while carrying a total of eighteen ~;;ub

jects, three more than are required 
for graduation. 

The programs of commenceme11t 
week appear elsewhere in the Gleail
er. Some idea of the calibre of the 
class lost from the student group by 
the graduation of 1925 may be gained 
from the fact that of the ten member~. 
~ight are continuing their education. 
The -writer chooses to close this brief 
review with an expression of his aoo
surance that the ranl{S of vVoodsto<:k 
alumni have been strengthenecl by the 
addition of a u eminently worthy anti 
loyal group. 

MAURICE F. CHILDS 

ATHLETICS 

\Voodstock Academy's 1924 football 
season, the second in twenty years, 
was most successful. The previous 
year but four games were played, all 

away from home. No victories were 
won, but the team scored twice, whicl: 

was to its credit. 
I now quote the Putnam Patriot, 

"This season the boys won three, an;l 
lest three, games, and tied one. Wood-. 

stock scored in every game and on 
two occasions held their opponents 
without a score. 

"Every member of the team de· 

serves mention for doing creditable 
work, but Captain Speck played th" 
stellar game of the season. His end 
running a nd neat tackling won ih·J 
admiration of everyone who saw him 
in actwn, and he led in scoring. i\Iow
el·, fullback, could be depended on t1 
plough through the line at any time, . 
and lw kicked for all the extra points. 
Johnston, halfback, made many Ion::; 
gains and was responsible for three 
touchdowns. Hughes, at center, re
c.eived s;ignals most efficiently and 
could be depended on at all time1s. 
Morse, guartl, has developed into :J, 

very goo rl 11lnyer and made a number 
of spectacular tackles. Goodell'~ 
t.acldes were of the quality not soon 
forgott n, and the following men dirl 
their share in making up Woodstock'-; 
s tonewall clef0nse, Anderson, Andrew;;, 
l\laitlancl, Phaneuf, Safford, Shenninr, 
r•nd Smith. 

"1\-ooclstock Academy has an P 11-

rollment of less than seventy and cl.) 
serv es great credit for putting out :: 
winning team. and a share of th~ti 
credit goes to Rev. David P. Hatch 
l\Tr . Hatch lus shown a deep interes: 
in th? boys of the school and, as a ~e i~

electecl coach, has worked regular!~· 
with the players and has doue nHn·h 
to make tile past season successful. 

"Too muci1 can not b·~ said Pl 
)raise of the spirit shown bv the bov ; 
this fall who have practicecl diligeet
Jy on the field. Though hampered !Jv 
a great dearth of material and lack o[ 
much past experience, they worked 
hard a nd made good." 

Two of the victories were over Kil
ling!)', \Voodslock holding Its oppon 
ent scoreless in one of the games. Th t> 
Woodstoclr team is the only team that 
held Putnam High scoreless in a game 
this season. The tie was with South
bridge when our team, without its 
captain, held back a line much heav· 
ier than its own. In the last game o~ 
the season, \Voodstock lost to Put
nam by an uneven score, but it wal:l 
in this game that Captain Speck ran 
103 yards through the <>:;.tire Putnam 
team from a point five yards behind 
the goal, and was downed two yards 
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from th o l ut nam goal , thanks to an ti1 ree of tilei r six games: 
injured ankle. Mower scored in the Lit Ue attempt was made litis year 
next play. to organize a ba seball team. A few 

The bas ltet-ball team won ten of its gv mes were played, but with little sue
fifteen encounters, and because of this C" ess, p:ot rtl y beca use the activities wer e 
r emarkable r ecord was one of the t en pointed to t rack and fi eld events, and 
teams of C and D class of Connecticut va r tly because some of the best base
invited to the basketball tournamen t !' all materi a l was unable to play for 

. in March at the Connecticut Sta te Col- st hool reasons . It is ol viously im
lege at Storrs. One oth er tea m from possible to run both baseball and 
this vicinity was r epresented. tra ck s uccessfully in a school of about 

W'alter Anderson· was capta in of th thir ty boys, hardly twenty of whom 
1924-25 basketball team, was the s ta r a re active ·participants in athletics. 
forward , and the chief pQint-getter The record of th e track team makes 
throughout the season. Raymond An- th e m os t interesting and successful 
derson was left forw ard, with H enry c-hapter of: the athletic history of this 
Safford as substitute, and both played year. I am taking the following ar
'vell in this position. George Mower, ticle from the Webster Evening 
at center, had the jump on most of his Times: " ......... . here was a grind 
opponents and did his share of the fi om the start, hard, patient, inces
scoring. Gerald Phaneuf and Richard sant work, that could not show re
Johnson were guards, and, as suci1, s ults until the meets were held 
interfered with and broke up the op- months away from the cold, dreary 
posing forwards' plans in a most e~ - days of last January. It is an exam
ficient manner. ple of determination that might well 

Again a W'oods tock Academy bP.fl · ~tand as a model for any school or 
ketball quintet has developed itself any group of athletes. 
into a formidable team, entirely Principal Maurice F. Childs, prob
through their own efforts, and with- ably the proudest of all in what has 
out a coach. And again they haV'J been accomplished,. admits that he 
brought laurels to their Alma Mater didn ' t .coach them because he didn't 
in what is, based on games won, the know how. And there was nobody 
most successful season the school has '"lse. Occasionally somebody who had 
had. dcne something in that line gave 

The Junior Y. M. C. A. basket-ball them a word of advice or direction, 
team nf Woodstock Academy, compos- 2nd helped them along. But as for 
Nl of three undergraduates and two any regular coaching or professional 
alumni, won the State Championship. direction, v;roodstock Academy had 
An article giving an account of this 11either. 
team may be found elsewhere in this "But if they lacli:ed in coaching, 
Gleaner. they wei'e never short in encourage-

'fhe girls' basketball team was cap- m.ent, nor· in the urge -to. keep at it, 
tt>.ined by Gladys Harrington. Marion to work hard , live right and by ·as
Stahl was manager and played guard. sistance in every way possible in the 
The other regular players were Edith hard grind of training. And those 
Nelson, Edith Johnson, Edith Carlson, who are at all familiar with sports 
Irene Esterbrook, Constance Wether- !mow that training for track events 
ell R.nd Rebecca Hibbard. The girls is the most arduous of all, with none 
found it necessary to learn to play of the thrills or excitement of 'prac
both girls' and boys' rules in order tice games" that features other pre
to complete a schedule. The team liminary work in other branches of 
owes much to Miss Ames of Putnam,· athletics. 
who, without recompense, coached "All this Principal Childs provided 
them regularly throughout most of the and the boys who brought the nnus
season. The girls broke even, winning ual honors to Woodstock Academy 
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will tell you lhat it was largely his 
in spiration and enco uragement that 
spurred them on when the dull round 
0f training grew so monoto nous and 
when everybody felt the 'what's the 
use' depression so strong that the urge 
lo quit was overpowering. 

"That in brie1' is the story o[ what 
took place at \ •Voodstock Academy, 
but there a re so me other interesting 
features. The boys of tlle schoo1 
l>uilt a board tracl{, abo ut 40 yards 
lc·ng, and throughout the winter, kept 
the track clear o[ snow, and practiced 
lH;r e four days a week. They prac
ticed '"form" and from some of the 
most discouraging 'material' there 
grew a team of balanced and smooth 
young athletes. 

"But there was a 'speck' of promise 
on the team, and that was Oscar 
Speck, a n ewcomer to the school, a 
boy who had some previous running 
€.Xperience at his home in New Hav-
611. He was the moving spirit of the 
t~am, whose lead was followed by. the 
0thers and who by personal example, 
<leveloped the runners and ·· jumpers 
that have centered the attention of 
tlJe entire state. 

"Speck, who knew something about 
running, was made captain of the 
team, and if there is anything in ex
ample, Capt. Speck imbued his team 
with the capacity for hard work that 
followed during the days of last win
ter and early .spring. 

"Boys who had never ran a step in 
competition went into training and 
tlley never quit. Throughout the cold 
cays of last winter they were busy 
rracticing starts, the proper form, 
strides, etc., and all the minor tech
nique of the runner. And the miracle 
of this is that they had no coach or 
trainer to keep them at work; they 
did it all willingly and faithfully. 

was dull, rlrab work, and lhe corning 
o[ r:,p ring, with a chance to run on a 
clirl tr ar!k was perhaps, th e only event 
vul ol: the ordinary in the rouline. 

"Slowly but s urely, results were be· 
ing oht ainecl. Beginners in the sport 
were emulating the 'form ' of Capt. 
Speck and Capt. Speck was himseH 
improving wonderfully. 

"Wh en sprin g arrived L!1e boys had 
loa rn erl the fundamentals . and :were 
weel{S ahead of those who wail,ed ·un
til that time to star t training. 

·'The first opportunity came at .the 
indoor track meet in Meriden h~ld on 
April 18, and it was far from an aus
picious start. · Speck won second .. p.lace 
in the broad jump, and that was about 
the extent of \'Voodstock's showing 
here. 

"At the meet held by the Putnam 
Rotary club in Putnam, May 2, the 
boys began to show the form that 
comes with an excellently balanced 
team. Against Putnam and Thomp
son schools, they made almost a clean 
sweep of the events, winning three 
firsts in the 100 yards, senior inter
mediate and junior; first and second 
in the broad jump for seniors; first 
in the broad jump for juniors and in
termediates, and first in the baseball 
throw for all classes. 

"They won 63 points in this meet, 
so many more than the other two 
teams that there was practically no 
contest about the meet. 

"At Brooklyn, April 16, Woodstock 
won the county championship against 
Putnam, Tourtellotte, Plainfield, Kil· 
lingly an d Brooklyn. 

"In the 75 yard run for juniors, 
\'Voodstock won all three places wi th 
S. Phillips 1st; W . Chrzan 2d , and 
G. Kempf 3rd. The time was 9 1-4. 

"Some of the boys live three and 
four miles from the school, and it was 
no small task that these boys imposed 
1;pon themselves to be there at every 
practice. Some of them at their 
homes erected standards for the pole 
vault and jumps; they practiced at 
home and said nothing about it. It 

"Kempf won . the baseball throw in 
this division . Woodstock won the 
junior relay, with a team composed 
of Kempf, Phillips, Chrzan and Young 
and Chrzan won the running broad 
jump. 

"Tn the Intermediate division, S. 
Morse was second in the 100 yard 
run; first in the running broad jum];l 
with a distance of 16 feet, 4 inches 
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and G. Smith took second place in Athletics at Woodstock were put on 
putting the 8-pound shot. a higher level last March when Wood-

"In the senior division, Speck not stock Academy joined the Connecti-
cut Interscholastic Athletic Confer

only won two firsts, but both were ence. 

county records. He covered the 100 In closing it is not necessary to 
yards in 10 2-5, and he leaped 19 feet state that the year as a whole ha;; 
9 1-2 inches in the running broad l•een a sucessful one, for the activithls 
jump. J'ecorcled. sep::trately and together, 

"Here it was demonstrated to the spell success. And we of the facult,• 
satisfaction of all concerned that feel that tile spirit of the Academy 
\Voodstock had not only a splendid bas risen steadily throughout th(.> 
group of athletes, but a wen balance'l year, and the same spirit in the fu
team in all three departments. ture. plus tiH' experience and training 

"The crowning glory came at Wes- of this year will add even more bril
leyan university, where the state !;ant. annals to the history of athletics 
events were held, and it was here that at 'i'Vooclstock Academy. 
Speck broke the two record~ that he WILLIAM F. CLOSSON 
had previously lowered at the Count~· ____ _ 
meet in Brooklyn. \Vood ·tock ent e>·
Ed as a part of lile \Viudhnm county 
division. but they were the particular 
stars of that division. 

"The relay team won the hal[ mile, 
c-"min~ within 1-5 of a second of equal
!"ng the record, making 1.40 3-5 as 
th~ir time. 

"Speck then won the 100 yard sen
'o•· rare in 20 1-5 and he won the sen
inr running broad jump with a dis
tH nc-~ C1f 20 feet 9 1-4 inches. 

'Thillip~ was second in the junio!· 
7~ nne! da sh aud Chrzan was third 
in thh evPnt. Morse of \VooCistock 
,,.,.s a member of the relay team that 
w0n th o 440 yards in record time. 

"'rbree or the junior rf'lay teams 
tJ1a,t broke the record for this event 
wa,·e from \Vcodstock. 

"That was the record or the state 
l''CP.t. wou by \Vindham county with 
7:{ n'"lints. and 25 of these were won 
by ·woodstock. Fairfield county was 
second with 33 poi11ts, and five othe1· 
counties divided the remaining 54 
points. 

"The point winners during the sea
son in the track events include Os
cai- Speck, Franklin Wetherell. Stew
art l'I'Iorse, Chester Goodell, .Georg':! 
Mower. George Smith, Schuyler Phil
lips, Walter Chrzan, Gregory Kempf, 
Henry Safford, Gerald Phaneuf and 
Henry Young."-(end of quotation 
from Webster Evening Times) 

Hi-Y Basketball T ournarnent 
Sta1 e-widc attention was attracten. 

:o:Pd consHlerable credit retlectecl upou 
the Acarlemy by a basket ball team 
organized last year from members c1 
the Academy Y. lVI. C. A. In a sue-
cession of fonr tournament virtories 
the team became champions or Wine! 
bam connty, North-East ConnecticuJ, 
Eastern ConnE-cticut, and then Con
necticut. The tournament, awanged 
t,y the Connecticut County Amateur 
.Athletic Association, included tean•» 
from all I-Ii- Y and other Y. i\I. C.:. A. 
groups under Co unty control. 

The first round was a series of con
tests to determine championships in 
the eight counties of the state. The 
vVindhain tournament was held in tile 
Putnam Armory with entries from 
Putnam. Killingly, Thompson and 
\Voodstock. 'VVooclstock was matcho::d 
by lot against Killingly, and Putnam 
against 'l'hompson. Both ga.mes wer.; 
dose. In the \Voodstock-Killing'.v 
game the leading score passed fre 
quently from one side to the other, 
finally registering 27-25 in favor of 
\Voodstock. Putnam's exciting con
test and vjctory over Thompson 
l>rought her face to face with \'Vooc!
fllock for the finals of the evening. 
'I'he Woodstock boys were unused to 
the slippery floor, which was homa 
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lC'tTilory for their opponenls. This, 
however, had little effect on the qual· 
ity oC baskethn.ll displayed. or the ex
citing nature of the game. At the 
dose the scoJ'I? fltood tied at 25·25,. and 
n. live minute overtime 11eriocl was an· 
J•Otmced. This ended in a decided vi c
tory for \Voodstock with the score 
31-26. 

ln the uext round county champio:;s 
were paired for the elimination of four 
1 eams on April 7th. ·woodstock, rap
resenting Windham, met the Tolland 
team on the Y. 1\'I. C. A. floo r at Wil
limantic. Befor e the gam e had start· 
·eel , it was learned that the Tolland 
~earn were ineligible. all but one of 
.the playel·s being above the age limit 
of nineteen yPars. In spite of this it 
was decided to play the game. Among 
the Woodstock youngsters, Lester Gal
lup at center played a remarkably a <:
curate and aggressive game, easily ex
C"elling his opponents in all depart
ments of the sport. Noble work was 
done by the guards, Vernon vVether
ell, Gerald Phaneuf, and J.'{r.nry 8af
ford. At forward, Riehard Johnson 
clisplayed hi s unusual ability as 
sleight-of-hand perfonT:f'r , by aon.e 
~mseen power passing the ball from 
'the hands of tbe opponent to his o\nl 
almost at will. Walter Anderson, a~:;u 
at forward, sl;owed snch all-arotnld 
ability that his worl{ was watch-:.LI 
with approval and not unselfish in· 
lerest by C<3rtain college otl1cials who 
tt.ttended the game. The team as a 
\Vhole impressed the spectators witll 
I heir fast anr1 clean brand of sport.. 
The final score was 48-16, · a ratio of 
three to one in favor of Woodstoc:k. 

On Monday, April 13th, the Aca "e
my Y, basketball team commenced the 
pilgrimage to Meriden where semi
final and final games were destined 
to reward all previous efforts. _ 
A short distance below Willimantic 
the automobile carrying the team, sniJ
slitutes, and the effects of all, brok•~ 

down. As there was no time to lose, 
1 he efforts to · reach Meriden wrre 

arlicle. Th e team wer" on th e tl.oor, 
ready, when the first whistle blew. 

ln the afternoon gn.n.e \Voodstocl< 
was matched with the E ssex team <:[ 

Nliddlesex county which hu,d deff3at8d 
New London County in the pr vious 
WP-ek. l'ictory in this game assurc<l 
the boys thaL they would at leas t r,p
pear in the state finals. It was with 
<"Onsiclerable interest that they set
tl ed clown to watch the game betweeu 
Hartford and Fairfield counties whidt 
"·oulrl rletermine their evening oppoll
r·nt. 

The evening game, the final of the 
tournamen t, was played between 
\Voocls to('k and New Canaan of li'air
fleld County. The suspense and e:l<
<:itement, which had been keen enout.h 
at the opening of the game, were not 
?Teatly reduced at the end of the firl:lt 
half when the score stood 21 to 20, the 
ve:7 sli?;ht margin in favor of vVood
~tock. The second half commenced 
\Vith hopes high and determination 
dogged on both sides. The long floor 
was somewhat different from the lit· 
tle hall at home, but the latter as ::t 
training gnmnd had been used to its 
utmost. Plays were broken up, bas
kets were cag0.d, an occasional techni
cal foul was shot, by both sides. 'l'he 
~core advanced for one side, then fer 
the other, but soon showed a tenden
c·y to :-tccclerate on the Woodstock 
board. Thel third qnarter ended 28-3fi, 
and the fourth had not advanced fm· 
hefore it became obvious that nothing 
short of a miraculous rally hy !<'air
field would endanger the tear,1 from 
the hills. The rally, when it carne, 
was made by vVoodstock and a decis
ive score of 51-30 brought the challl
pionship banner to the old Academy. 

F acuity Items 

Principal and Mrs. Maurice .F·. 
Cbilds we are glad to say, are to be 
vritll us this next year. Some of thci~· 

hasty and somewhat unusual. The v~cati<m was spent in Woodstock and 
whole process makes a story the d.e · l\lr. Childs again acted as instructor 
lails of which need not appear in this at Ca.mp Woodstock, 
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J\Iiss Constance E. Grigg spe-nt mo,•t arship places him upon the Dean':; 
of her vr>.cation at her home in W.J- list, with its well known provilegee. 
burn. Mass. Eunice Child, nineteen years old, 

Mr. \liT ill i~m li'. Closson was maiJ is a sophomore at Ann Arbor. She 
cr-rricr in Branford, Conn. during C• e holds a fine record in athletics, and 
snmmer. lnstead of living at t:P c this summer was junior councilor at 
Academy thi'> year he and Mrs. Clo.;- a girls' camp at Fairlee, Vt. 
~·on arc iu thC'ir nwn homfl. See noun. Margaret Child, eighteen years old. 

1\Jr. Richard B. vVhite is a new is a sophomore at Radcliffe. She ha~ 
t l'aClJCr for \V . A. this year. also attained the honor of the Dean's 
Mi~s Eth ..>. l E. Upham keeps up her Jist. 

il!! crest in vV. A. but home duties Louise Child, ten years old, is b id
'"Ottld not permit her teaching thi s ing ber time, and cheering her parents 
~ en r. at home. 

J\Tiss Marguerite C. Burns teaclws Margaret Burel, seventeen years olr1, 
mu<; ic: in th e Thompson :l.Ild Eastfurd J•lans to enter Mt. Holyoke in H'27. 
~.'· hools. \V·~ shall miss her at w .. A. 'We think we should like to know her, 
~·<·r the "Operettas" !;l~e has given Cor she plays golf, tennis, swims, 
ll ave been nn:ch enjoy~d by all. drives a car, and s ings. 

J\l iss Est11o· Rouse of Putnam co1r.-3s Dumonrl 1\lcrwin., twenty .. one years 
f r, tAke Mis:> Burns' place and we wi ''ll old, is taldng a business course in FL 
hH succPss 111 her work. Pi erce. Florida, to prepare himself to 

l\Ir. and i\lrs. 'li'illiam P. Dutemple <•ss ist his father in the real estate bus
f;pent some time at their cottage ;;.t iness. Bert has an inter est in thre<l 
F'hawomct Beach.. Mr. Dutemple !:; companies and is busy eighteen ho:'l'.:; 
:::outllr-rn agent for the Wh itinsvil! ·~ a. day in meeting the demands 0t' tl1e 
8J;inn ing Ring· Co. newly anived northerners. 

Mr~. E ly R. Hall enjo~·ed sOL!e \Varner R. Gaylord. twenty-two 
'.':eei;s in \\'oo,.lctocl; again this s-.1:;;. years old, graduated from Amherst in 
wer. 19;·4., and is now a salesman for the 

i\•lio;;s Lucy D. Reed wl,en on her 1·•, . .'\.utomatic Healing Co. in Detroit. 
;•al visit tJ Vl oodstocl< repo;·ted 1:c Gregory H. Gaylnrd, twen1.y yrx•·.; 
( h:mgr in her whereabouts. old, is a Senior at Amherst. H·~ tor,k 

i\Jr. and 1\lrs. \\' illiam Mill, n<Je J\1'1. a business course at. Bosto n !JniYEorsi
,:red Foye. often motor to \Voodstori;, ty this summer. 
f1 om t heir h ome in Worcester Mass . M~I J 'jory Gaylord, sixteen years old, 

i\J iss Eliznbetl! J . Ross will teach i!! is a senior in the Wellesley Hi~h 
West Hartford again this year . School, and expects to enter Smith iu 

J\Jr . Aleta Prescott Linclen~ulh ~ ·o: i ~J~G. 
],feping house in Middletown, CoP!'. 
See Noon. 

Student Persor.als 

1894 
The old fo lks in th is class thinl' 

their r ecord will make a better sh ow
ing if they say nothing abou t them· 
selves, but speak, with the modesty 
parents a lways d isplay, about t heir 
children. So h ere t hey a re, n ine d 
them, with th eir ages and attainments. 

Thurston Child, twen ty-on e years 
old, is a Junior at H arvard . His schol-

1895 

"N O N NO B IS SOLU M" 

Burton T . Fitts, Sara Colvin \ i'il
llJ.mson, Alice Sha.rpe John5on and 
Edward L . Child report nothiug ne·", 
Plways interested in \liToodstock r.nd 
Lheir \ V. A. class!I'.ates. Even in sun
ny California Estella Tompkins WttH!l' · 
ktry leads a busy li fe. Her E(l'l ;:; a. 
P'reshman at Pomona College. Estel
la and Jessie went to \V. A. together, 
now their children are at Pomona to
gether. 

Jessie Bov.'en Palmer wr ites they 
nre having a delightful vacation, tlle 
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Jirst summer s ince 1922 when they cl<'ath 1\"ni; reported in Ja st year's is~:tw 
have been free from illness. H"r or tho Gl ancr. 
<laughter Carolyn is a student at Po· 
mona College. 

Everett L. Upham and family sp -nt 
1898 

" ESSE QUAM VIDERE" 

several weeks with his parents, givinb The members of this class are Le;:-
a helping hand in haying time. lie Harris, liJclna Frost Tobias, D1 . 

Edith Hall Dohan visited \Vood- .l ames Hutchins, Flora Steere Wether
stock in June, going to Smith for a ell. Maria E. Chandler, Albert H. \Vii
few days to attend a reunion. Iiams, Emily B. Ross, l~mma E. Al· 

1896 
"DO YE NEXT THYNGE" 

Clarence Weaver, l\fary Bcw en 
K eith and Joseph Sheppard continue 
th eir sam e lin e of work w ithout mueh 
doing to cause a thrill. 

Ruth A. Cahoone Leary has takr::n 
up housekeeping. Best wisl.les from 
l1er cla s~mates. See noon. 

1897 
"A L TA P ETENS" 

Howard i\f. Frost continues in the 
same business as heretofor e. He 
spends his week-ends during the sum
mer with his famil y in vVest Wood· 
stock. 

A. Lloyd Cooper's address is 20·\ 
·wa shington Avenue, ,Aurora Hills, 
Alexandria, Virginia. His father died 
in i::ieptembE.>r. He often visited \VooCI
stock and is remembered by many. 
Lloyd's son Derwin has just entered 
<he George Washington ."(Tn i versity, 
vVashington, D. C. 

Ruth ,\Villiamson Gallup and Con· 
~tance Holt have been at their r espect
ive homes during the past year. 

Ralph H. Sabin s pent a few days i,l 
Pomfret this Spring, at the time .:>f 
his aunt's death. 

Mowry Ross visited his old home in 
·west V.'oods tock this summer. He 
sli ll resides in New Jersey. 

Joseph and Esther Catlin are resid
ing in Plainfield, N. J., as last repor~
Hl. 

Fred J. Pitts has niove<l with hi"
family to Willim.antic{ Conn.," afiE.>r 
1he burning of his house in Ashford. 

Arthur 0 . I'Villiams reports nothing 
new for this year 's Gleaner. 

The Class still moums the loss of 
its dearly loved member. Loui f<e Gros
Yenor van der Laan, whose sudden 

len atld SiclnE>y UpiHtm, and so far a <; 
we know all are well and each one 
l;usy with their usual rluties. 

1899 
" IN LIMINE" 

Here's another class where we finrl 
nothing new to report alJout them, the 
members are, Ruby Sanborn, May Gif
ford Jordan, "William C. Child, Flor
ence Wanen Latham, Frank D. Skin
lleJ". Olah \'Vithey Whelpley and Bes
sie Barber "Williams. 

1900. 
" VINCET QUI SE VINCET" 

Bertr am C. Bugbee r esigned as paH
tor of the Warrenville Baptist church 
on September 3. He felt i t would 1c 
1 o the betterment of both the parish 
;,nd himRelf as he had been there six
teen years. 

Dr. John C. Paine and Irving Frost 
as usual just keep busy with their ev
en·clay duties. 

Hope another year to find something 
to r Pport about Fritz Rockwell and 
LaFayette Evans. 

Mary Alton Morse and her sister 
have gone West on a visit, probably 
being gone several weeks. Arthur will 
l<.eep busy keeping up with their five 
boys. 

1901 
"ESSE QUAM VIDET" 

We have .. heai·cl nothing about Her
man Chancllr.r, · PJ-ieobe Rariclall Pray 
0r Ewart Bl:tinn .. sii~ce las"t year. Eth <>l 
Spalding Silberbei·g, . oiive Paine,· Er, 
nest G. wiiliams.ori; Sabin · Spaldinr: 
~nd Mary Aldrich Hopkins keeJ? eve!·
lastingly pegging at the same old 
grind. Herbert Slye has not fully re· 
gained his strength after having a 
Yery serious operation for appendici-
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ti s. Frank 1<'. Davenport has again H elen Chandler reports Jtollt!n g 
been chosen chairman of the annnnJ l•ew. 
c· ruise of the Harrisburg Chamber of Alice Sleere l<aris of Scott City, 
Com mer ce. Kansas, was much pleased to have a 

1902 
" NIHIL SINE LABORE" 

Lew Cox Hibbard, Florence Barber 
\Vashburn, Rose Lowden Gilbertson. 
Gertrude Taber Howard and Mary 
Fros t Ross can be found m'lst of the 
Lime busy in their homes. 

Again we h ave l:eard nothing froP1 
Ermond Brunn. 

J essie M. Hibbard Lamb h as chanp:· 
E· d her name and we certainly wish 
her much lH•ppiness. See Noon. 

H erbert Johnson says there is ju .; t 
nothing to say about him lmt we no
tice Uncle Sam continues to keep him 
in the Putnam Post Office. 

Hari'Y Child continues to work fo•· 
the Ban ett. Company but his territory 
hns been changed to Florida. 

James V. P errin writes : I am with 
the Brown Corporation, and as man· 
nger of · its Woodland De11artmen t. 
have had some interesting problems 
in helping to fill the pulpwood requirP.
ments of the Company's extensive 
mills from our 5,000 square miles '.'f 
Canadian timberlands. 

Not the least · interesting job has 
been working out a water delivery 
from holdings recently acr:uirecl far 
down the North Shore of the St. Law
rence, the novel features of which are 
loading into steamers by gravity m11l 
llnloading by steam cranes operating 
crange-peel buckets, the dual advant
age of which is increased speed and 
decreai:'ed labor costs in handling. W e 
~.re living now in Quebec City, and 
our daughter .Barbara will soon be old 
Enough to attend · Woodstock Acade
my. Present. indications ai·e that she 
will have no difficulty in making the 
foot·ball team. With best wishes to 
the Glean-er, -the 'next number of 
which 've are looking forward to wi ti1 
interest. 

1903 
"ALTIOR" 

Cornelius Haskell enjoys his farm 
life. 

visit from her cousins, Mrs. Arthur 
Morse and Mrs. Paul Gifford. 

Frank \V. Rockwell is commander 
of the U. S. S. Tennessee. His family 
are now living in California. 

C:race Sumner Davis says she is 
IJUsy as us ual on the farm. 

Florence Hibbard Lockw.ood help::; 
care for her rather as well as keeping 
l• er own home. 

Alan \V. u pham in an article else
where has given us an idea of the 
work he is interested in. 

Cla r ence R. Hall, a busy lawyer in 
Bridgepon, r ecently spent a week-end 
in Pomfret, calling on Woodstocl{ 
friends. 

Grace Church White greeted old 
friends at the Woodstock Fair. 

19104 
" VERITAS VINCET" 

Florence Safford Keyes is living at 
Long Beach, California. 

George E. Whitney continues as 
farm manager for the Grosvenordale 
Co. He manages to keep busy with 
three children to provide for. 

William J. Nelson is supervisor of 
schools in four New Hampshire towns. 
He attended Harvard University thic 
summer and also made a short visit 
in \Voodstock. 

Anna E. Nelson teaches in Hartford 
again this year. She spent part of the 
summer in Woodstock and with her 
sister Marie had an interesting trip to 
the Great Lakes. 

Bernice Leavitt again teaches i.n 
the Center School in West Hartford. 
She spent most of the summer in 
\Voodstock. 

Blanche L. Shippey is living at her 
home in Woodstock.· · 

Annie M. Shippey continues ·with 
the Traveler's Insurance Co. of Har;;
ford. She spent two weeks in Wood
!'-tock this summer. 

P earl Alton Gifford still makes he1· 
home in Quinebaug, Conn. She and 
her family spent the month of Au
gust in East Woodstock. 
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1905 
"SEMPER PARATUS" 

Harry E. \Veils is at his home aurl 
as usual, has spent the year iu mak· 
ing himself rt valued factor in the 
community. 

Ethel A. Rawscn Morgan is, we in
fer, enjoying the 11leasures of home 
life. with her husband and little daugh
ter. 

Herbert F. Shippey seldom leaves 
home as farm duties keep him busy. 

H-:!lll"Y Bal;:er finds pi·eachin~ .. iu two 
parishes and the building of a new 
home fin Ea::>t Woodstock) gi;•e<~ hin;, 
no chance to be idle . 

. Mary Myers Tracy teache.;. again 
lhis year in East Haddam, C . nn 

1908 
"GEDULD' ' 

·winifred Potter continues teaching 
<Uld ~pends most of her vacatious with 
ller parents. 

Robert vVhiting aud wifE:., Gladys 
Wilson, have just moved into a beau

And where Edmund K. Gilbert may liful new home. Mr. 'Vhiting has tht: 
be, and what may be his occupation, 

As nothin~ has been heard from 
Frederic V./. Howard, it is S:'l.fe to St~p
poso that he is to be found at his us ·,\ · 
al location, and, in his quiet, steadfast 
manner, reflecting honor on the class 
of HIO!'i. 

11ew position of sales manager for his 
;s just wbat the class would like to company. \Ve are sorry to he:tr Mrs. 

·whiting's mother recently passetl know. 
Nellie Burleson has spent the past 

year in Woodstock, and leads au 1m- away. 
Mildred Brown Townsend keeps exciting, but busy, happy liCe. 

1906 
"TEMPORE UL TAMUR" 

Maude Healey has taken several 
auto trips giving different members 
of her family the pleasure too. 

Ethel Upham has given up teaching 
lhis year as she is needed in the hom0. 

Elizabeth Carr Gros Jean and her 
two splendid boys were greeted by 
many friends this summer. 

We know of nothing new to report 
a bout Maude Andrews and Carl 

busy wilh her children and the cares 
of a farm. 

Hazel Davenport Lewis is living :n 
Harrisbur.e;, Penn. 

Lonis0 Fitt~ White's husband has 
accepted the position of headmaster 
of the elementary department at the 
Moses Brown school, Providence. Mr. 
and MrR. vVhite have bought, for a 
summer home, a part of her father's 
place in Pomfret, Conn. 

John Healey and family spent their 
vacation in Woodstock and taking a 

Morse. trip into Canada. 
Lottie Howard Spalding finds very 

little time for a change, just busy with 1909 
home duties. 

Hope another year to have some
thing from Sarah Herrington Froyd 
and Florence \Velch Armstrong. 

Mabel Ritch is doing concert work 
and already has many engagements 
hooked for the winter. 

1907 
"ALTA PETENS" 

"NITENTES" 

Lyle \V. Turner is private secretary 
for the Hengerer Co:, Buffalo, N. Y. 

l\Iarion Smith Watson may be found 
at her home in Pomfret, Conn. 

Bernice Bates Marschall and chil
tlren spent the summer with her ps.r
onts, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bates. Her 
address now is 85 Woodside St., Stam-

Mary Nelson makes no change in ford, Conn. 
her work this year. A part of her ,.~,. Louis K. Miller is with Oliver Dean 
ration was spent taking a trip to Chi- and son, Worcester, Mass. He sells 
r:ago. and sets up the DeLaval Separators. 

MabeJ. Eddy Morse is always p:lad Edith B:·iggs Fitts is the proud an•l 
to see her friends at her home in Ea;t happy mother of a nice baby boy. See 
·woodstock. .. :... morning. 
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1910 
"PRODEAMUS" 

Edith Eddy Sullivan co ntinues he~· 
Leaching h1 Stafford Springs. 

Louise Howard Clark and husband 
have had a very successful summer 
"l tlieir !'<tor e on ·woodstock street. 
Mrs. Clarl' is teaching the Hill school. 

P..oxana \Vilbur Slye lives in Staffor,l 
Sp riugs. See morning. 

Mary F lynn Blakeslee has moved 
to Sant<>. i\Ionica. California. 

Raymond Sheldon has in s tall ed :>. 
nt.Clio station and gives many plea:.;
iw; programs. from tho vVebsl r r 
Times. 

T.conflnl H ealy and family speJJt 
L·· l1or Day in \Yood r< t·ock. 

Lvman Fitt.s, for interesting ne,,- ,; 
~ ~ , rnorning. 

·wallace Armstro ng. we do n oL 
1\ JOW wh er e he is. 

Herbert Nelson works at Newto11, 
Tiohel't 'lOll 'i. Hartford, Conn . 

fi"lor::1 Alto\1 DanieiRon "Keeps th ·J 
Hom P. Fires Burning" while for a time 
lJ er husba nd has work in Hartford. 

1911 
"PAS A PAS" 

~'lher Johnson Dreher sti ll li ves in 
Westfielrl, Conn. 

Doroth y Valentine Cox 1dll r eturn 
tc 1\Iiss Wh eeler 's Schoo l this fall. 

Blanche Perry Bosworth ls always 

gla <l t.o see her Acarlerny friends at 
Pomfret Centre. Conn. 

She plans to remain in Vermont this 
winter. 

Grace Myers and family are at pres
ent living in Florida. 

W e are sorry to say that Helen Per
ley has had to spend several weel\ H 
in a Cambridge hospital this summe·c. 

OlivP. 1\Thitney is employed in the 
office of the H eminway Silk Co. of 
rutnam. 

There seems to be nothing differe nt 
lo report about the rest of "the girls". 

1913 
"FACTA NO:'Il VERBA" 

Edm und Ander son continues the 
f;ame line of work as last year at 
Brown University, especially interes t
ed in his laboratory work. 

Tela Spalding lVlasters is mu ch illl· 
proved in 11 ea.lth although not able to 
go on with her s inging as yet. 

F lE>anor Keith Lewis teaches in the 
Eastford Grammar School. 

William Richardson spent part of. 
!lis vacation in Woodstock. His work 
i<' with the Post Office Department in 
Chicago, Ill. 

1914 
" PLUS ULTRA" 

Ruth E. Bjormberg will return to 
Rocky Hill where sh e will teach the 
Primary grades. 

Grace Ha11·kins Healey . . wilh hus
band and litlle daughter, Sarah Caro
lin e. were in 1\Toodstock for their an
nua l Yacation , while here they too]{ a. 

E'lther E. Nelson will return 
T'i<lin ville . Conn .. thi s year. 

to week's motor trip to Montreal. 

1\Iart.in A. Nelson is kept busy with 
ll'e Posl Off1 ce and "Havacone" l'.t 
Ponth IVoodstock, Conn. 

Max Con nor is still at the same atl· 
rlrr>ss. Arnold & Co., 21-24 State St., 
Kew York. 

Carl 0. Johnson is still employed 
by the Buick Co., Flint, Michigan. 

Agnes White Cox will t each Junior 
High • chool at Fiskdale, Mass. 

Arthur R. Anderson plans to con
tinue with th e American Optical Com
pan of Southbridge, Mass., fo1' anotn-

Harris S. May continues with 
1'\ew London Ship and Engine Co. 

the E:r year. 
Susan S. Sumner will go back :a 

Bristol. Connecticut, for an'lther ye8.\' 
of teaching at Federal Hill ~chool. 

James P. Donlon works for the 
'T'ravelers' Insurance Co. , Hartford , 
Ccnn. 

1912 

Ruth "Witter Healey finds much :o 
keep ller busy at Echo Farm. 

Leslie L. Sumner will be at home 
"EN AVANT" this year, during the fall she is very 

· Sophie Barrett spent the summer as busy packing apples at hom e and e is<> 
m1rse in a girls' camp in Vermont. wJ1ere. 
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Rolfe N. Lyon has given up teach
ing and wm be witn his father 
a while having made no definite plans 
for this year. 

Olive Johnson Erickson was mar
ried in August. She and her husband 
~re :~.t hN !10me for ti•e p~·esent. S<'e 
noon. 

--------
1915 

1916 
"FOR WARD" 

1\Ierrill R. Keith is often seen about 
\Voodstock ; but we hope he doesn't 
fintl much work to do as State Police. 

vVe would ge glad to hear where Jo . 
scph Henries is located, and what h e 
i>' doing. 

\Ventworth A. Johnson works in a 
drug store in Florida. 

"NON NOBIS SOLUM" 

Calharn Perry Goodness lives 
Glens Falls, New York. 

Lyman E. Hibbard is faithful t0 
.~t lJOme duties . For amusement he plays 

in the Orchestra and Bancl. 

Clara Eddy Cox continues teaching 
nt Stafford Springs, Conn. 

1\fabel Richardson Hill malces ber 
home at Middletown, Conn. She and 
h e r little daughte r spent some time 
in \Voodslock thi s summer visiting 
fri ends. 

Mary E . Chamberlin is at her home 
in Elmvale. 

Ruth Bates Keith is leaching sch00l 
again this year in Danielson, Conn. 

George M. Wilcox lives at his farm 
in Pomfret, Conn. 

Estella Frink Barrett lreeps busv 
c·aring for her family al h er home in 
the Chandler district. 

Gretchen Rulishauser Sprenger 
makes her home in 1\Iichigan. 

Florence Lawson Cline makes her 

1\Iarion Perkins McDonald's home is 
in Peabody, 1\Iass. See morning. 

Bernice Sanger Graves now makes 
her home in ·worcester, Mass. Se-3 
J\Iorning. 

1917 
"PRO PATRIA" 

Owen \Vhi tc was Principal of tlll 
Israel P utnam School during the past 
year, with h ere and there a touch of 
mili tary life during spare moments, 
he being 1st Lie1.tenant of' Infantry of 
lhe Connecticut National Guard. 

Theodore Perkins still carries on 
\Yith his mechanical work in or near 
Boston, 1\,assachusetls. 

Eleanor Lindeman has made tlt~~ 

most of her Normal School education, 
l'eing now Principal of the model 
school connected with the \Villimantie 
Normal School. l:om~;> in California. 

Mildred L. 1\Iay remain~s at her home l.GlPanor ·williams Young is having 
in East ·woodstock. I he I ime of her li fe caring for her 

household in ·west 1\Tood stock. 
Harriet G. Sampson writes, "I am 

back in New York for another year ot' 
work at Miss Spence's School fo:· 
girls, and again I am h::tving I he fun 
of a part-time position. All spare 
time at present is occupied in geltin~ 
settled in a n ew apartment and in vis
iting ·with friends whom I h aven't 
seen for months , but in the middle of 
October I shall commence the small 
private class which I am instituting 
for Spence graduates ·who wish to 
steely contemporary literature and tL·v 
their hands at vrriting. Later still, 
perhaps , I shall find time to lteep up 
with my book-reviewing and dabblit1G' 
at verse". Her address ·is 19 \Ve:;~ 

9th St., New York City. 

Lois Hanington Place is still using 
her wonderful mathematical mind to 
l\eep her household in twentieth cen
tury fashion . She and her husband. 
George P lace, are living in \Vebster, 
::iiass .. wh er e 1\Ir. Place is connected 
with the sale of Fo_rd motor cars. 

1918 
Helen Bjornberg attended summer 

;:;chool at Yale, and will teach in Cram". 
well this winter. 

Marguerite Bosworth May is at 
home in Eust \Voodstock. See night. 

Carolyn Cox remains at home wit'-1 
l!er mother. 

Julia John'lon was married last May. 
Her home is at 20 Everard St., Wor-
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c-ester, Mags. See noon. 
Jean McClellan resumes her work 

in the Princeton Theological Seminary 
Library, Prii1ceton, N. J. this fall. 

Agnes Peterson took a conrse in the 
Yale Summer Normal School. She ex
l;ecls to teach this winter . 

Ellen Swenson will teach in Bridge
port this year. 

Uazcl Wood Coburn made her an
nual visit to Woodstock this Septem
ll ~r coming by auto from her home i!l 

West Fairlee. Vermont. 

engagement to Gustave Hagstrom . 
D:>rothy Bundy continues teaching 

in the William H . Hall High Scho:)l 
in \Vest Hartford, Conn. 

Newton Carpenter is busily employ
eel at home, in Eastford, Conn. 

Frank Harrington writes that ll::l 
expects to continue working as a 
'tester' for the Westinghouse E lectri(; 
and Manufacturing Company for th·~ 
coming year . 

Harold Johnston is in Waterbury, 
Connecticut, and holc1s th e same po-

Andrew Lowe is working on hh &ilion. 
foth--r"s Cann. Louise Lawton is living at home, in 

0110 Pike has located in Porto Rico. Woodstock. 
Sc:a Morning. Ruth (Sheppard) McAlister hal:l 

raul Ringd;1hl remains at home on moved to rew Milfo rd, Connecticut. 
tlw farm. His plans Cor the [utute llcr h•1shand has accepted a position 
nre utHi eciclerl. ~!:> ..;uperviso t or rural schools there. 

flror~<' Swenson continues witll i.lle 
Marcy Tool Works, Putnam, Conn. 

1919 
"PLUS HAUT" 

Galen PikP had a fine ·ummer sur
Yey:ng for the Government. In Sep
tember he went back for his Soph.J
more y0n.r in the University of Idaho. 

Iloha1·t San?,"er reports nothing n.,,.
as lw holds lhe same position as last 
yP~ r. 

\\'allace Fnnk has quite an extens-
iYe poultry plant. Elizabeth Lyon 
J-r>rns D1rld,. hustling. See morning. 

:\1 erri 11 H0<1ley frequPn tly spenrls a 
wf'ck-em1 in \Vondstoc-k. ce>miug froPl 
l-J8rtforrl. wh.-.re he is huilclhJg housef·

J.nu's Lind man is doing the same 
l;iqcJ of work as hst ye'Lr but has her 
cffi<·e in Newb ur g. N. Y. 

Dc;·tlli1. Myers is teachin~ in 1\Ia-

S•·c neon. 
Myrtle (Ware) 1\liller is teaching in 

the Redhead District School this yea!'. 
i\Iallellc (.Johnston) Telson keer·':l 

.. rer.v busy with duties at Havacone 
anrl the Post Office. 

Sylvia \May) White is very happy 
in her hem e in East Woodstock and 
\\·iJl welcome any classmate who will 
come to see her. See morning. 

Olga J!,rikson attended Becker·g 
T'nsin"~S College and studied music i 'l 

\\' orcester this past yem·. 

1921 
"E N AVANT" 

SpencN Jordan. in company with 
t ,,-o other young men, enjoyed a trip 
tn F'loricla last ,,-inter. His plans fur 
the coming year ar e not completed. 

fn S•Jplemher , John McClellan be
?:<'11 his Sophomore year at Yale Uni-

1 onHJs. C'onn. 'ersil.l'. ?\ew Haven. 
Etl1el Lowe may be found at h•Jr AnnE.tle C. i\Iay atte ndee! a fourth 

home in Sonth \Voorlstock. session at the Yale Summer Normal 
\Vall{er White, who was taken from ~chool New Haven and is again teac.ll

us last November after a short illness . ing in the E lmvale School, \Voods tock. 
has been greatly mtssecl as he was u J\II;JrviJ, A. Barrett has not made any 
cheerful and willing helper wherever ciefinite plans for th e coming year . 

needed. 

1920 

1922 
" ALLONS" 

"PER GRADUS" Julia Swenson is returning this fall 
The Class of 1920 has again tl'e to h er duties as teacher at the Paine 

pleasure- of congratulating one of its District in Thompson. She enjoyed 
members, Signe Anderson, upon her her summer very much having spent 
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most of il at h er home in East Wood
stock. rather than attending Summer 
School as she has for lhe past few 
~ears. During the latter part of th(3 
s ummer she motored to New York, 
where she visited relatives. 

Our Normal Graduate, Helen John
f.On, has her same position in Hanover, 
Connecticut, where she teach es the 
first four grades in the public school. 

Edwin 1\T.ilcox is in Burlington, Ver
mont, acting as assistant manager fol' 
the Green Bros. Hardware Co. 

Beatrice Healey returns to Connec
ticut Agricultural College where she 
will cop tinne her course in Home Ecc
nomi s . She spent her summer in 
\~Toodstock during the first part cf 
which she e njoyed a trip into New 
York State over the Storm King h igh
way and over the new Bear 1\It. bridg0. 

1923 
"SE MPER PARATUS" 

1924 
"VINCIT QUI LABORAT" 

Alfred Carpenter is helping with the 
work at home. 

Eric Erickson is sales manager, in 
\Vindham county, for the Nationr·.l 
Brush co mpany. 

Charles Peckham expects to bt:l 
working at home this year. 

Elistbelh Rollins has entered Adel· 
phi College, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Qninten Sanger has enrolled for h is 
~•econd year 's work in Clark Univers
ity in ·worcester, Massachusetts. 

Robert Scranton hopes to enter the 
U nited Slates Naval Academy at A11 · 
napolis, Maryland. 

Reuben Swanson is s tudying to b·,~ 

an electr ician in Lynn, Massachusetts. 
Lydia Tab E:r is attending the Bry

r.nt and tSratton Business College iu 
P r ovidence, Rhode Island. 

Vernon Wetherell helps with the 
work at home. His spare time is spent 

E lsa S .. Johnson h as completed her on music. 
course at Yale Summer School. As Gladys Young attended the Summer 
yet her plans are not complete for tltl' School in New Haven. She is teach
coming year. 

Doris Lindeman r e turns 'for her last 
year at Potsdam Normal School, N. Y. 

Reginald Pil<e is an apprentice in 
the General Electric Com pany in 
Lynn, Mass. 

Luke E. W hite continues in the U. 
S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Mel. 

Alice Cross has complf,'lted a secr e
tarial course and is employed in the 
Concord National Banlr, Mass. 

Ilo L. Sullard graduated from Willi
mantic Normal School last spring and 
expects t o leach at \<Vest Woodstock 
this year. 

Lester W. r:allup r eturns to Worces
t er Tech for his second year. 

Judith Johnson has completed he~· 

course at Becker's Business College in 
\Vorcester. As yet she has no defin
ite plans for the coming year. 

Carl G. F'eiler is at his home in W er;t 
Woodstock. 

Miriam E. Ware r eturns for her jun-
ior year at Brown. 

ing in the Town of Union this year. 

1925 
" FINIMUS UT INCIPIAMUS" 

Sara h C. P ike has return"'d to t.he 
Academy pre para lory to entering col
lege next F a ll. 

Cla r,a Ba ker Closson will continuiJ 
her residence in \¥oodstoclr. Seo 
noon. . 

Gladys Harrington is at Brown Uni
versity. 

Marion Stahl entered Becker's Bll'3-
iness College this Summer. She ;s 
takin g ·the Secretarial Course. 

Gerald Phaneuf expects to leave h; 
lh e near future for Detroit. 

Donald B. \Villiams has entereu 
Connecticut Agricultura l College. 

Harry Rutishauser will take up a 
course in Electrical Engineering at 
Northeastern University. 

H enry Safford is pursuing an Agri
cultural Course at Connecticut As-·i-

H arold Carpenter is helping a't cultural College. 
Lome. 

Hazel P. Sheldon is employed in the 
Studebaker Company, Worcester. 

Walter Anderson is registered at~ 

W esleyan . He will specialize in Hio;;
tory, 
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Arnold .Johnston is Laking a J)OSt
;:; raduate course at 'Nooclstock Aca<lB· 
my. He anticipates entcrin!? \VeslP.y 
:-Jn in 1926. 

presitlent 0[ Rollins CoJIPge, \VinL\lr 
Parle, }<'lorida. 

The death of. John 0. ~-X of PuL
liam, at Lhe age of sixty-three, hrou gh" 
f·.OITOW to many. He was the soul of 

John J. Holmes of Providence call- J,onot and honesty. No Putnam mat; 
Nl two or three times during the ''a~ more widely known or highly re· 
Summer 

011 
Andrew L. Lyon nt f'pec:l rei. Tir~ w>t S o[ a quiet and cheer

ful disposition. always ready Lo lend 
"Bresh Hut". They are among th e 
older Alumni ancl no doub~ enjoy taEc
ing over their pranks at IV. A. 

Rev. George L. Hibbard is pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, Bradford, 
N.H. 

a helping hand, interesLed in the wd
f:tre oC Put11am and especially tll o 
Day Kimball Hospital. 

On May 5th, 1925, Mr. and Mrs. Hen
l Y T Child of Valleysi-le, ·woodstock, 
celebratcrl Lheir fiftieth wedding anni-

Leonard Anderson works on a dairy versary. To make the clay one long 
farm in Georgetown, Conn. lo be remembered a reception wr..s 

Walter Lindeman and wife reside J',eld in the afternoon and eYcnlng and 
in Putnam. Mr. Lindeman has the over three lmndred people welcomed 
agency for the Nash and Chevrolet lhe opportur.;ty of extending congrat
cars. See his Adv. in this Gleaner. ulations to Mr. and Mrs. Child. Many 

There was a preLty outdoor wedding were the tokens of love and esteem 
in Thomps.m, Conn. this summer they 1 eceivE-d. As the children and 
when, Miss Constance. daughter o[ grandchildren could not all be present 
Mrs. Clararr.on Hunt, nee Lillian Pike, at t his time a family gathering to 
became the bride of Lawrence Knight mark the event " "as held in August 
Ebbs. The ceremony, to which only :!.924. Best wishes for many more 
the two families were invited, w;;,s at years of life together. 
"Sunnyholm" the country hnmfl of Lhe Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morse recent
bride's sister and husband, Mr. anti ly celebrated their fiftieth wedding 
Mrs. Frank A. Decker. anniversary. Their children, grand-

Leroy Davenport, formerly of Porn- c-hildren and great gr.:mdchild made 
fret, has moved from Harrisburg, Pa the clay a happy one for them. Mr. 
to BalUmore, where he will haYB Morse attended North Ashford's vil· 
charge of several restaurants. A fan'\- lage school, after which for four years 
well dinner was given him by the l:e walked several miles every day 
Knockers' Club of Pittsburg and he 'to go to Woodstock Academy. 
was presented with a handsome rug. Mr. C. E. Chandler of Norwich, 

Miss Nellie Chandler expects to Conn., was with us at the GraduatiOil 
spend some time this winter in Tex- Ji;xercis<'S bringing with hml an old 
us. She has had a pleasant summer ~chool chum, 1\Ir. Nathaniel \Villiams 
giving enjoyment to others, either :,t,U- of Brooklyn, Conn. Be sure ancl read 
toing or entertaining them in her own ·Mr. Chandler's Graduation Ad<lress. 
home. Amung them were many old Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. C. 
\IV. A. schoolmates, Mrs. Florence P. Grosvenor of Abington, her only 
Paine, who has her home in Danie l- daughter, Miss Em·etta, having died 
£011, Mrs. Charlotte l\1ay and Mrs. this fall. Several winters they have 
Agnes w .oocl, cousins as well as fipent in Worcester where they enjoy
schoolmates; also, Mrs. Pruclenee eel concerts and the many advantages 
Hyde coming from her home in Gl' 1!. city. • 
Wellesley Hills, Mass., and Mrs. Sid- •Mr. William H. Arnold of Provi
ney Morse, nee Lucy Mason, who with (1ence and Florida greeted old friends 
her husband spent the month of Au- !Lt Woodstock Fair. Most of his time 
gust in North Woodstock. is spent with his sister, Mrs. Ham-

Hamilton Holt has been elected mond, who is in failing health. They 

• 
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live with her daughter, 1\lrs. 1\Ierwin 
or Florida in the \\7inter .. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Safford anrl 
so11s, also l\Irs. J.J. H. Healey enjoye:l 
a trip over 1.he Mohawk Trail going 
~.s far 11orth as Lake Champlain. 

Mr. a nd Mrs. E. 0. Rumner's son 
Stanley was married 1 his Fall and 
their son Homer has entered \Vorces
ter Academy for two years. 

1\Irs. 1\Iary Langclen Pieree writ8s, 
"We, my husband and I are sli ll in 
c•ur old home where we have livPd 
for 41 years. Chilclrr~n all gone to 
make homcH of their ~on. One daugh
ter and son living in Lincoln, Neb-, 
nne rlano·hter 111 Lawrenc~. Kan., a 
];eaulitul tol';n where is situated om· 
State Unive:·!:'ity, the othet· son in S,~
attle, \Vashington. \Ve have four dear 
grandchildren. Our Lincol:J son grad
uated at the Nebraska University and 
h an Architectural Engineer. His 
J;,te work was the engineering of tb<J 
gr eat State Stadium, situated on the 
·university grounds." 

·word has just been received of tbc 
s udden death of Ernest Haskell, a b-

Dr. Charles Alton of Hartford wa::; 
chairman of a committee to direct the 
worlc of raising $60,000 in January in 
Hartfoi·d and vicinity for the new 
church plant and community house 2t 
~torrs. He an~1 his wife attended th·" 
graduation exercises and r eception 
this June and had a delightful time. 

Howard Foskett and cousin went Hcous etcher, cauesd by an auto acci
c:ent. More about him will have to 

l>y Ford to California after visiting 
r elatives they hope to finr1 work for 
the Winter. 

Leonard H. Healey, fanner Secre
tary of State Board of Agriculture, 
l1as been appointed Deputy Conunif;
:;ioner of Agriculture. 

James H. Sawyer, after many years 
absence, visited Woodstock this sum
mer. You will be interested to read 
l1is article r•n another page. 

Letters have been received from 
Los Angeles, Cal., from Hemy H. Dav
enport, who had a most enjoynble au!.o 
trip out there from Pomfret, Conn, 
going through New York, Ohio, Imli· 
ana, Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, 'vVyo 
ming, Utah, Idaho and Oregon. He 
found excellent hotel accommodations 
an d the roads in most places very 
good. Many acres of corn and grains 
und in some places beets were raised. 
Several side trips were taken either 
for business or just to see the coun
try. 

Hattie L. Deans is Registered Nurs•3 
f-mployed at the Booth Hospitnl, P.c:>· 
Lon, Mass. 

The Hartford division of the Uuit-
6d States Envelope Co. at a service 
recognition dinner at the Hotel B0:1d 
Saturday night, April 25, celebrated 
the fifty-three years' service of James 
M. Plimpton as an employee of the 
firm. 

wait for next yc;ar's Gleaner. 
['We would be so glad to hear from 

some o~ the older vv .. A. Alumni. Next 
;\ ugust won't you please send to The 
}:clitor of the Gleaner, Woodstock, 
Conn., something about yourself and 
11ny other W . A. schoolmate you may 
know about. In this way, you can 
help make the Gleaner more inter
esting.l 

MORNING 

September 20, 1924, a daughter, J~n
ice Miriam, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry .), 
Potter, vVindsor, Conn. 

November 17, 1924, a son, Eugene 
Palmer, to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart May, 
nee Marguerite Bosworth, East Woo<l-
stock, Conn. 

December 16, 1924, '' daughter, Car
oline May to Mr. and Mrs. Windsor 
White nee Sylvia May, East Wood-
stock, Conn. 

December 17, 1924, a son Clifford 
Austin to lllr . and Mrs. Roy Peckham, 
Norwich, Conn. 

January 26, 1925, a daughter, Shir
ley, tq Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Slye, 
Stafford Springs, Conn. 

February 7, 1925, a son, Ellsworth 
Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred E . Shei-
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tlon, South V'l oodstock, Conn. 
February 1 i, 1D25, a claughtel", Eltz 

ahetl1 Lyon. to Mr. and Mrs. ·wallace 
Frink, nee Frances Gordon, \\'oorl
stock, Conn. 

October J 0, 1925, Robert Herendeen 
and Ruth Cady, Southbridge, Mass. 

NIGHT 
April 28, 192:J, a daughter, to \1r. 

end Mrs. Augustus Racine, nee Lil
lian Milligan, NOI'th V\'oodstock, Com1, 

l\Iay 23, 1925, a son, Gilman Luther 
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Gilman L. Graves, 
nee Bernice Sanger, Leominster, 
Mass. 

.July, 1924, H. J. Halstead, husband 
of Johanna Lindeman, Oakland, Cali
rornia. 

November 10, 1924, C. Manclus John
son, Providence, R. I. 

l\'Iay 27, 1925, a son, Spencer Leavitt, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bowen, East
ford, Conn. 

June Hi, 1925, a son Richmond Os
good, to Mr. and Mrs. Lyman R. Fitts, 
nee Edith Briggs, Portland, Maine. 

September 8, 1925, a son, Galen 
\Vooclson, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Pike, 
San Juan, Porto Rico . 

NOON 

December 16, 1924, John R. Linde
muth and Aleta A. Prescott, Malden, 
Mass. 

DecP.mber 20, 1924, Royce D. Mc
Alister and Ruth Sheppard, South 
\'Voodstock, Conn. 

January 1, 1925, James Aldrich anrl 
Mary Fox, Los Angeles, California. 

February 4, 1925, Louis H. Laml.J 
and Jessie M. Hibbard, South Hadley 
Falls, Mass. 

April 8, 1925, Frank Perrin and Una
belle Sangren, ·woodstock, Conn. 

May 2, 1925, 0. Frithiaj Johnson 
and Julia Johnson, \'Voodstock, Com~. 

June 18, 1925, William W . Mathew
son and Mrs. Randolph Robinson Mc
Culloch of Virginia. 

July 3,. 1925 William F. Closson aJHl 
Clara Baker, East \Voodstock, Conn. 

July 3, 1925. Harold Woodward and 
Blanche \Vilcox, Thompson. Conn. 

July 9, 1925, Captain vVilliam Jar
vis and Anna E. Chilkott, Putnam, 
Conn. 

July 17, 1925. Chester Leary aurl 
F\. uth A. Cahoone, Providence, R. I. 

November 17, 1924, Eugene Palmer, 
:nrant son o[ Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
:\lay, East \Vood:stock, Conn. 

D cember· 22, 1924, Mrs. Mary Li~
l!ie Child Green, Atlantic City, N. J. 

February 27, 1925, Mrs. Etta Bowen 
Gaylord, Claremont, California. 

March 11, 1925, Harriet, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. \'Villiam C. Ch il<l , 
'Woodstock, Conn. 

April 3, 1925, Willi;; A. Fenner, 
Providence, R. I. 

June i, 1925, Mrs. Minnie Palmer 
Dean, ·wellesley Farms, Mass. 

June 13, 1926, Mrs. Lillian Daven·· 
port Keith, New Haven, Conn. 

August 1925, Sara Trowbridge, wifP. 
of Benjamin S. Warner, Marble Dale, 
Conn. 

October 23, Mrs. Annie Lyon 
don, North ·woodstock, Conn. 

Octol.Jer 27, 1925, John 0 . Fox, 
nam, Conn. 

Gor· 

Put· 

Alumni Association Report 

President, Maurice F . Childs. 
Vice Presitlents, l!lthei E. Uphr.'T: 

Eelen Perley, Emma E. AllP.n and Ed
muncl Andenon. 

Secretary 1:.nd Treasurer l\Jrs. Rul h 
W. Gallup. 

Executive Committee, Principal of 
Wood!:;toclc Academy, Rilla Child, A 1· 
I t rt vVilliam> and Edwin \"{ikox. 

Editor, i.\Irs. Ruth W. Gallup. 

August 19, 1925, Clarence Erickson 
and Olive J ollnson, Woodstocl,, Con!l. 

Jl was voted to have a booth at. tll'J 
'li'oodstock Fair again in 1926, to 
raise money for the Hall Memorial, 
r-Jso to have an Alumni Reunion in 
August, 1926. 



WOODSTOCK AUADEJVIY GLEANER 

Treasurer's Report 1925 EDITORIALS 

RECEIPTS 

Cash on hand 
Sale of Gleaners 
For Advertisements 
Jn t. ou Bank Book 

EXPENSES 

Publishing Gleaner s 
Editor 
Stamps 

Cut of school and' library 
2:>0 Postal Cards for 

Hall G~·m Fund 

Cash on hand 

$84.49 
59.0') 
78.50 

Busy tim'3R and many delays haY·~ 

made the Gleaner perhaps a little late 

but we trn~t it will be enjoyed :1:-l 

3_79 much as ev:;ot· an d again we thank a ll 

----- \vho havE' in auy way contributed Lo 

$225.n I iliS llll!Hb€'1'. 

$72.00 
30.00 
5.'{0 

10.00 

Make you': plans to attend the reun

ion in A ugnst for whicll plans are 

started and more detailed notice will 

be sent out later. 

1897 and 1899 Gleaners are asked 
6·00 for, i[ any one has one they do nut 

----
care to keep. Please send to the Edi· $123.70 

$102.(·~~ tor . 



COi\JPLIMF.JNTS OF DR. JAMES H. HUTCHINS 

WILLIS B. CARROLL VETERINARY 

DRUGGIST ·Abington, Conn. 

PUTNA M CONN. Telephone 236-3 

--------------- -----

J . R. CARPENTER 
Robert Child Pa.ine, M. D. INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

THOMPSON, CONN. Agent for 

Office Hours by Appointment THE STRONGEST COMPANIES 

PUTNAM - CONN. 

! _____________ , 

ERNEST R. PIKE, M. p. ,- ASA R. SCRANTON, Jr. 

EAST ViiOODSTOCK, CONk 1 SCIENTIFIC BLACKSMITHING 

Office Hoi1rs: Before 8 a. m. 
I Automobile repairing and paint-

ing; Auto Tires, Oils and 

. -1 .. 
1 to 2" ancl 7 to 8 p. m. 

Greases 

Shop!j-at -- .... _, , .. 
. : :~-----·_.-._.-_· __ T_e_le_p_h_o_n_e_.z __ o_l_~l_2_: ____ •· [_ SOUTH. WOODSTOQ!{,_ ~CONN. 

COMPLIMENTS o:B' 

H. E. BANNISTER 

DRUGGIST 

Webs~er Masfl 

. :. .... . ... - -... ._. -.- . ~ :. . 

"LAKESIDE" 

An ideal place for rest and 
recreation. All modern accom

modations. 

G. W. ERIKSON 
South \Voodstock, Conn. 

Tel. Putnam 827-2 
I 

------------~-------------~ 

... ···-·--- --· ..... -··-- ··· ·····-·· --···· · --~---



Chandler&Morse 
HARDWARE 

On the Square 

Farm Implements Seeds 

Paints and Varnishes 

Kitchen ·Furnishings 

Ranges Auto Supplies 

PUTNAlVi, CONN. 

Dresser's Drug 
Store 

Putnam Connecticut 

The Family Medicine 

Store 

Kodaks and Films 

Fine Chocolates 

DRESSER 'S DRUG STOR5 
Putnam Connecticut 

E .. W. MULLAN 

MEATS 

GROCERIES 

FRUITS 

VEGETABLES 

"The Store of Cleanliness" 

58 Main Street 

Putnam, Conn. 

SHAW 

Jewelry and Gift Shop 

Putnam, Conn. 

Compliments of 

JOSEPH A. P. GAGNE 

Druggist 

1 7 2 Main Str€et 

Putnam 
Seder Block 

Connecticut 



\ 

The Secretarial and 

Accountancy School 

of Worcester 

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO ENTER OUR 

DAY OR NIGHT SCHOOL 
Study what you intend to pract ice. This is an age of SPE CIAL 

TRAIN ING. With a thqrough lmowle!1 ge of BOOKKEEPING, SHORT
HAND AND TYPEivVRI'I'li\'G,. no person need be witho ut a position. 

Course-; in Salc ~man shi p and P ersonality, Bookkeeping, Corpora

t ion Accounting, Co:; t Account in g for Manufacturing, Higher Acconnt
ing, Bu;;inass Law, Secr et:ni al and Normal Courses. 

W e teach l\lun~on Firman and Gr egg Shorthand . 

Stnclen ts m:ty enter at a n:-' time. Graduates assis ted to pos it i o>~. 
Call , w r it e or t el ephon e fo r cata logue. 

98 FRONT STREET Clark Build i ng WORCESTER, MASS. 

_______ ,.. ____ ;. _______ ___________________ . 

1926 REUNION 
A'J ALUMNI R :=: UNIO N IS PLANNED FOR AUGUST 1926, IT IS AL

SO THE ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE FOUNDING OF THE ACADEMY. COME AND BRING 

YOUR FAMILY. LET US MAKE IT A DAY LONG TO BE RE

M ::: MBERED. F URTHER NOTICE S WILL BE SENT OUT EAR

LY NE X T SUM MER BUT PLAN S ARE BEIN G MADE TO SERVE 

A DINNE R, TH E PROCE E DS TO HELP SWELL THE HALL 

MEMOFdAL GY M :'-J A S IUM FUND. 

·------------------------·-------------



Established 1870 

BURT'S 
DRUG STORE 

Drug·s Paints 

Stationery 

Photographic Supplies 

Edward H. Burt 

81 Main Street 

Putnam Conn. 

Pomfret Neighborhood 

Aszociation 

ART SHOP 
OPEN TUESDAY 

AFTERNOON 

In their New Home in 

POMFRET, CONN. 

All Kinds of Nee<jlework 

Rugs Basketri Potte 1• y 

Cards Leather Goods 

Old Fashioned and 

Handpainted China 

Honey Jelly Canned Fruits 

Orders fol' a ll Kinds of Home 

Cooking 

Agents for. Good Shephe1·d 

Fingering Yarn 

HAVACONE 

MARTIN A. NELSON 
ICE CREAM 

Soda, Confectionery and 

Tobacco 

So nth \V oodstocl;:, Conn. 

'l' clephone 669-IB 

FOUND AT LAST 
A Scientific Correction fo1· 

FALLEN ARCHES 
A PAIR OF 

Elliott's Arch Supports 
SURE RELIEF 

C. M. ELLIOTT Putnam, Conn. 

A. GILMAN CO., Inc. 

FURNITURE, HARDWARE 

SEEDS, FARM IMPLEMENTS 

PAINT, OIL 

WALL PAPER 

PUTNAM, CONN. 

----- ---· -·-·---- -· . ·-



Bosworth Bros. 

Dealers in 

Grain 

Putnam Conn. 

Telephone 249-13 

W . .1!'. CLARK, prop. 

Clark's Auto Stop 

WOODSTOCK, co TN. 

GOODYEAR TIRES 

and 

AUTO SUPPLIES 

Socony 

Tydol 

Gasoline 

and 

Moto1' Oil 

and Greases 

G1·oceries 

Ice Creams 

Candy 

and 

Tobacco 

~~~=============~====================================~ 

IDqr Jutnatn §autugn iank 

ERNEST B. KENT JOHN F. REARDON 

President Vice-President 

DANIEL J. BYRNE 

Treasurer 



SEARLS, RUSSELL 

and 

BRADFORD 

Attorneys 

and 

Counsellors-at-Law 

Offi ce H ours, 9 a. m. until 5 p. m. 

Central -Block Putnam, Con n. 

Mr . Russell gives special at

tention to P robate Law and 
Draf ting of Wills, and acts as 
Executor, Administr ator ancl 

'frustee in the settlemen t of Ef,

tates. 

W. F. RAFFERTY 

PLUMBING 

and 

HEATING 

PUTNAM CONNECTICUT 

~- f· 

CEMETERY 

MEMORIALS 
of 

QUALITY 

and 

PERMANENCY 

Erected by 

L. M. KEITH & SON 

Workers in Stone 

246 Grove St. Putnam 

All Our MEATS 
KEPT IN MOST SANITARY 

-CASES-

W. H. MANSFIELD & CO. 

GROCERS 

PUTNAM CONN. 

ELMLAWN 
Spend your vacation at E lm

lawn, a hom e with modern con
veniences, situated one mile 
nort heast of Wooodstocl~ Acade
my. 

MRS. LOUISE CHILD 

Tel. P u tnam 322-3 



Frank X. Lucier 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS 

PORCELAINE, SPECTACLE 3 

EYE GLASSES, PIANOS AND 

PHONOGRAPHS 

MUSIC 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

SEWING MACHINE 

SUPPLIES 

NEEDLES, BELTS, ETC. 

8 Union Street 

PUTNAM I 

Cortland D. Arnold 

Ed it h M. Arnold 

ARNOLD'S 
Fish Market and Sea Grill 

Stoumbelis Bldg., Main St. 

PUTNAM, CONN. 

Member National Restaurant 

Association 

OPEN WEEK DAYS 

7.30 A . Mr-7 P. M. 

A La Carte 

============~== 

LINDEMAN MOTOR SALES 
PUTNAM, CONNECTICUT 

NASH AND CHEVROLET 

SALES AND SERVICE 

Nash Leads the World 

in Motor Car 

Value 

Chevrolet for Economical 

Transportation. 

O!!ality at Low Cost 





I 
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FINE GROCERIES 
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

R.K.SAFFORD 
SOUTH WOODS"tOCK, CONN. 

-NEWTON A. BALLARD 

UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

QUIET SIMPLICITY ANO GOOD TASTE APPARENT 

AT ALL. SERVICES 

PUTNAM, CONN. 

RALPH X._ BUGBEE TELEPHONE 115 OTTO E. WUL-F' 

BUGBEE & WULF 
Depcirtmen_t _Store 

Putnam- Connecticut 
""-



FOR ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-FI\?E YEARS 

FAITHFUL TO AMERICAN YOlJTH 

WOODSTOCK ACADEMY 

~ SENDS GREETINGS 

To her sons and daughters 

And a:-sks th~m to attend the 
"--

. 
ALUMNI REUNION 

· Which will He held~in August, l926 

- IN HER HOMOR ., 

-, 

1 


